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ABSTRACT

The abi I ity of natural resistance (NR) and the putative

effectors of host mediated anti-tumor mechanisms, natural kiìler

(NK) cel ls and natural antibody (NAb), to influence the develop-

ment of the NK-sensitive and NAb-sensitive SL2-! murine ìymphoma

was examined using an in vivo model of tumor progression.

Reductions in sensit¡vity to host mediated anti-tumor defences and

an increased heterogeneity for susceptibility to syngeneic NR and

serum NAb were cons i stent wi th a var i ant generat i on and sel ect i on

mechanism as a basis for the progression of this tumor. The fur-

ther character i zat i on of the mode I revea I ed that the decreased

tumor suscept¡bil ity to NR exhibited by the SL2-5 ceìls grown sub-

cutaneously in syngeneic mice was reìated to an increased tumor

frequency and that the observed alterations in the NR-sensitive

phenotype were dependent upon the anatomi caì s i te of i n vivo

growth. The fact that tumors passaged within the peritoneum for

--L 
l - ---: ^r- ^¡ !:-- 

-^¿..- 
I r., 

-.-L 
? L ! À^ieompArAÞie periOeiS Oï E¡me AC-LUAiiy exi-riÞÌ-LeO inCfeASeS ir-r SenSl-

t i v i ty to host med i ated ant i -tumor mechan i sms suggested that under

these conditions the SL2-5 lymphoma may have progressed towards a

decreased mal ignancy. ln addition, the thymus independent nature

of the reduction in sensitivity to NR in conjunction with

decreases in sensitivity to NK cell and NAb activity for SC grown

tumors supported a role for NK cel ls and NAb as effectors of a

host med i ated ant i -tumor mechan í sm aga i nst the SL2-5 I ymphoma. I t

appeared that a decreased osmotic fragiìity and in the case of NK

cytolysis, a decreased expression of tumor target structure,



XV

I ikely contributed to tumor resistance to lysis. Final ìy, the

fact that the susceptibility of the SL2-5 ceìls to hypotonic shock

was dependent upon temperature, energy metabolism, protein synthe-

sis and microtubuìe polymerization suggested that a counterlytic

mechanism was an integraì determinant of tumor sensitivity to

osmotic lysis. Based upon these observations, it bras postulated

that the capac i ty of the SL2-5 I ymphoma to act i veì y res i st and

repair lytic damage may have contributed to the reduced suscepti-

bility of these cells to host mediated NR mechanisms and thus was

an important aspect of tumor progression in vivo.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

(A) TU|4oR PROGRESS I ON

(t) A Historical Perspective

Foulds (1954) proposed the term "tumor progression" to

describe the appearance of irreversible, qual itative aìterations

in one or more of the characteristics that col lectively contribute

to the behaviour of a tumor throughout its development. He dis-

tinguished this type of change from that of tumor modulation, the

environmental ly induced reversible variation of tumor phenotype

(Foulds, 195Ð. The concept was based upon many observations

derived from the cl inicaì histories of human and animal neoplasia

(Fouìds, l95l+). Specifically, the earlier work on experimentally

induced rabbit, skin (Rous and Beard, 1935; Rous and Kidd, .|939)

and mammary tumors (Greene, 1940) contributed to the genesis of

Foulds'thesis. These investigators emphasized the fact that the

evolution of a tumor appeared to occur in a graded or stepwíse

manner. Additionaì information was obtained by Foulds (1949a,

1949b, 195\, 1969) , whi le he studied the deveìopment of hormone

independenee in murine mammary tumors. He del ineated the eompler

phenomenon of tumor progression in a series of generalizations

(Foulds, .|954).

(2) The Pr i nc i pl es of Tumor Progress i on

Foulds original ly formulated these principles prima-
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rily based on his own research. However, his contemporaries

determined that most of these rules also appl ied to chemical ly

induced murine skin tumors (Shubik et al., .|953). Thus, the focus

of the concept was broadened i n an attempt to encompass the pro-

gression of tumors in general. The first generalization stated

that the progression of any particular tumor should be independent

of other tumors. He suggested that it was the innate properties

of a neoplasm rather than the environment in which it deveìoped,

that ultimately determined the progression of a tumor. This idea

was typified by the observation that given the conditions where

multiple human or animal benign tumors existed, rareìy did more

than one tumor become mal ignant (Dukes, 1952i Shubik et aì.,

1953) .

Secondly, the individual characteristics of a tumor may be

capable of independent progression. The behaviour and structure

of a tumor can be subdivided into a diversified variety of I'unit

characters"; gross tumor tra i ts observabl e at the cel I ul ar I eveì 
'

that helo to define and eontribute to the maì ionant nature of a

particular tumor (Foulds, 1954) . Examples of uni t characters

include responsiveness to hormones, sensitivity to various drugs'

metastatic and invasive potentials, and the abi I ity to grow in

asci tes form. Typical ly, tumors may be cytological ly mal ignant

without being invasive (Hamperì, 1967) or locally invasive, but do

not disseminate (Foulds, 195/c). The display of a random assort-

ment of these character i st i cs dur i ng progress i on suggested that

each tumor underwent a un i que evo I ut i on (l'lea i na , 197Ð .

However, Foulds (ì954) real ized that some characteristics may
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have been dependent upon others, such as the morphoìogy of a tumor

which may have depended on its responsiveness to a hormone. ln

addi tion, i t was noted that uni t characters were not indivisibìe

entities, for example, hormone responsiveness invoìved the uptake,

trans I ocat ion and f i xat ion of the hormone (0't'la ì I ey and l'leans,

197Ð. Progression could take place at any or alì of these lev-

els, the net result of which would be to alter the unit character

of hormone responsiveness.

The third principle has been refined to state that tumor pro-

gression can occur in the absence of the original inciting stimu-

lus (l'ledina, 197Ð. This generaì ization was based on the initia-

tion and promotion sequence of carcinogen induced skin cancers

(Rous and Beard, 193Ð and the observation that regressed mammary

tumors reappeared as hormone i ndependent tumors w¡ thout the hor-

monaì fluxes of pregnancy (Foulds, l95l+). Foulds originaì ly

interpreted these data to mean that progression was independent of

cell growth, though the mitotic activity of the tumors was never

aetrhì icha¡l Mor{ina ad¡led lhãt thê hF^ÃFAccian nf à trrm^F r^'ãc

probably enhanced under the influence of the inciting stimulus, as

more intense and prolonged stimul i were associated with a greater

capac i ty for progress i on.

Fouldsr fourth principle was concerned with the continuity

and terminus of tumor progression in the primary host. He sug-

gested that tumors generaì ly deveìoped along different paths

towards one of alternative end points (Foulds , lg5\). The devel-

opment of tumors towards "dissimilarrrend points followed from the

i ndependent progress i on of un i t characters and the demonstrat i on
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that a range of different tumors could evolve by the 'rdivergent

dif f erentiationil of identical stem celìs (Foulds, l9l+0). Rous and

Kidd (194,l) remarked that it was onìy the'rsuccessful" tumors that

were cl inical ly detected. This statement emphasized the point

that the growth of a tumor did not necessari ly have to culminate

in the death of the host (Foulds,195Ð. Foulds concluded that a

tumor could potentiaìly progress to any point between and includ-

ing the extremes of host extinction and the complete regression of

the tumor.

Conversly, Foulds (1954) noted that other tumors deveìoped

directly or indirectly towards "simi larrr end points. 0ther work-

ers observed that human intestinal carcinoma arose as a carcinoma

or evolved from an original ìy benign papi I lary adenoma (Sunderìand

et al., 1948). Foulds added that the development ofrrdirectrl

tumors may involve the progressive expression of innate tumor

characteristics. He also observed that this developmental pathway

could skip intermediate steps detectable in other tumors (Foulds,

ì 954) . in contrast , the evoì uL ion of " i nci i i-ect!r tumors of ten

involved the abrupt and unpredictabìe appearance of new tumor phe-

notypes as opposed to the modification of previously establ ished

characteristics (Rous and Kidd, 1939). The sudden progression of

murine mammary tumors from hormone responsiveness to unresponsive-

ness was an example of the ìatter process (Foulds, .|954).

Final ly, the fifth general ization stated that tumor progres-

sion essential Iy had no fixed end point. The method of serial

transpl antat i on of tumors c I ear I y demonstrated the extent and

potential infiniteness of this phenomenon (Foulds, 1950). The
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limits

ies of

of this process were likely determined by the age and spec-

the hos t (l'led i na , 197 Ð .

(3) The Progress i on of Spec i f i c Tumor Characteristics

A more in depth review of a number of experimental

systems involving the progression of various unit characters pro-

vides the necessary background information for a discussion of the

possible mechanisms of tumor progression.

(a) Hormone Responsiveness

Studies have shown that proìonged, continuous

alterations of normal hormonal levels may evoke tumors of various

endocr i ne and reproductive organs i n rodents (Furth , 1953; Furth

et al., 1960). Upon studying the Fl hybrids of certain inbred

mouse strains, prone to multiple mammary tumors, Foulds (1949a,U)

observed two basic patterns of tumor development. Host tumors

It-------^:,.^ll ¡^ !L- ^L---: -- L^--^^-l ^-.,i -^-*^-+ ^t --^--wer e re5P()ftl' tvg Lu Lne uilciltg t ilg lr{.rr rfrurrc¡ t Errv r r \Jrililsil L L,r Pr E9-

nancy as they grew during this period, but regressed in whole or

in part after parturit¡on. The proì iferation and even survival of

the tumors were cond i t i ona I on the presence of hormone. The

maj or i ty of these tumors d i d not progress past hormone i nduced

hyperplasia or a benign adenoma during the I ife of the primary

host (Foulds, l95l+). However, Foulds (1954) observed that some of

these tumors abruptly changed from a hormone responsive to an

unresponsive state. This conversion was random and permanent. I t

was determined that pregnancy was not an essential impetus of this
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process as the alteration in hormone responsiveness could occur in

its absence. His experiments demonstrated the inevitability of

this conversion. lt was shown that if the life of a hormone

responsive tumor was indefinitely extended by serial transplanta-

tion, i t would eventual ly progress to the unresponsive state

(Fouìds, 1949a).

ln contrast, the second pattern of tumor development was

assoc i ated wi th hormone unrespons ive carc i nomas. These tumors

were mal ignant upon first appearance, grew continuously regardless

of the reproductive state of the animal and culmi nated i n the

death of the primary host. Foulds (ì954) concluded that this phe-

nomenon was due to the sequentiaì acquisition of new tumor proper-

ties and,/or the modification of existant characteristics. 0ther

investigators have since expanded on this interpretation. They

maintained that these data were consistent with the selective sur-

vival of cells that were no longer responsive to hormone from an

origÌnal population which \^/as heterogenous for this parameter

/rkloi^ lOÃO. Ma¡{inr ì07Ã\ Mnra raaontlr¡ l.r¡ca¡l rrnnn lha fa¡tvr,e,,,rtJ)JrrtJrJt.evv,,u,/t

that some neoplastic celIs can both synthesize and respond in

vitro to potent factors capable of influencing ceì I growth and

prol iferation, i t was postulated that the autonomous behaviour of

a tumor may, at ìeast in part, be related torrautocrine" secretion

(Sporn and Todaro, 1980). Though the effect of these trtransform-

ing growth factors" in vivo is presently unclear, the ability of a

tumor to progress to a hormone unresponsive state may be related

to this phenomenon (Todaro et al., 1982).
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(b) Asc i tes Convers i on

c. and E. Klein (1955, 1956) showed that the

conversion of a sol id tumor, to one capable of growing intraperi-

tonealy in ascites form, resulted from the serial passage of the

peritoneal exudate. Once the change occurred, it was stable and

i rreversíble. They suggested that the process, associated wi th a

decreased cel lular adhesiveness (ttle¡n, 195Ð and an increased

surface charge (Purdon et al., 1957) and invasive potential

(Ringertz et al., 1957), was the result of a sequentiaì progres-

sion of events. ln addÍt¡on, the Kleins (1956) demonstrated that

the conversion of cel ls to the ascites form was directly related

to the size of the inoculated test populations. lt was postulated

that the change was due to the selection of a small fraction of

preexistant variant cells in the original population (Klein and

Klein,1956). The subpopulation was thought to have been endowed

with an enhanced ability to become established in the ascites

form. This idea was supported by the fact that the percentage of

variants in the original unconverted population was inversely pro-

portional to the time required for ascities conversion (Klein and

Klein, 1956).

(c) Drug Susceptibiìity

Despite an often promising initial response to

hormone or chemotherapy, anti-neoplastic treatment was frequently

unsuccessful (Foulds, 195Ð. Foulds (1954) attributed this fai l-

ure to the progression of the tumor to an unresponsive or resis-
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tant condition. lt was determined that tumor progression towards

drug resistance occurred in a distinct stepwise fashion and that

once attained was permanent even in the absence of the chemical

agent (Law, 1958; Klein, 196Ð. The random appearance and clonal

growth of tumors resistant to a variety of drugs suggested to

Kìein (1963) that variant subpopulations arose as a resuìt of the

instabiìity of this phenotype. The drug susceptability phenotype

h,as unstable in the sense that wi th time, tumors that were ini-

tially sensitive to a particuìar chemical agent often became

res i stant to the same drug. As i n the asc i tes convers i on model ,

Klein (lge¡) postulated the preexistence of cel ls resistant to the

drug in the original population. lt was suggested that the effect

of a drug was to selectively eliminate the most sensitive variants

rather than to inf luence variant generation (ttlein, 196Ð,

(d) t soantiqenic Variation

Foulds (1954) often noted that dur i ng the f i rst
¡-., ..-..: -t --- ^t I 
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in tumor rejections occurred. The success of a tumor transplant

was determined to be proportional to the exactness of the match

between the membrane histocompatability protein determinants of

the tumor ceì I and the recipient animal (r'tedina, 197Ð. Universal

tumors, such as the Ehr I i ch asc i tes tumor, were exempt from th i s

restriction as they had lost their H-2 alleles (l'ledina, 197Ð.

Simi larìy, tumors which progressively acquired the abi I ity to grow

in a histoincompatible host always exhibited a deletion of isoan-

tigens resulting in a decreased specificity (ttlein, 196Ð. Tumors
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which arose in hybrid mice exhibited isoantigenic variants (loss

of one parental H-2 aììele) and as a result were able to grow in

the H-2 compatible parentaì strain. Klein (lgg¡) postulated that

the acquisition of isoantigenic variants that were less immuno-

genic and thus more. I ikely to survive upon transplantation was a

resul t of the selection of a preexistent subpopulation of cel ìs

within the original tumor.

(e) Karyotypic Al terations

Hsu (.l96ì) and Hauschka (1961) have demonstrated

that the karyotype of some transplanted tumors progressed towards

and often attained aneuploid patterns. The observed changes were

random, stable and occurred in a continuous fashion associated

with tumor prol iferation (Hsu, ì961). Klein (1963) described such

tumors as "... complex mosaics from the chromosomal point of view,

containing one or several predominant stem cel I I ines wi th numeri-

cal ly and often structural ly distinct chromosome setsrr. ln con-

ñ-- -r --,I - /ì^rF\ ..^-r- r-----^-!-r !L - -c - --^l^-Ìf,,ra5L, KOWtey's \t>l)) worK (¡(.,çurilefìLeL¡ Lfre cilrcr gsfìus 9r cl Pf eq(,ilrt -

nant subpopuìation associated with one or more characteristic

cytogentic change including the appearance of the Philadeìphia

chromosome during the progression of human chronic granulocytic

I eukem i a.

Studies suggested that the development of a neoplasm wi th

characteristic alterations in chromosome number or structure was a

result of the selection of cel ls with that particular karyotype,

from a population of ceìls with an entire spectrum of such changes

(l,lakino, 1957; Hsu, l96l) . Kol ler (1972) predicted that the
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resu I tant var i ants had some surv i va I advantage over the bu I k of

the original population. However, he was unable to consistently

associate the cell karyotype with a specific alteration in a biol-

ogical phenotype such as drug susceptibility, antigenicity or hor-

mone respons iveness.

However, more recently karyotypic alterations have consis-

tent I y been detected i n assoc i at i on wi th some forms of human

tumors including site specific chromosomal translocations and

deletions in Burkittrs lymphoma and retinobìastoma, respectively

(Yunis, 1983). This investigation concluded that such kayrotypic

abnormaìities likely represented a mechanism of altered oncogene

expression as the basis for certain human neoplasms. ln addition,

the presence of unstable or stable ampl ified genes found on smalì

acentric chromosomes cal led double minutes or within homogeneousìy

staining regions, respectiveìy, have been I inked with mammal ian

cel I resistance to the drug methotrexate (Snapka and Varshavska,

1983). Based upon this evidence, it is I ikely that the progres-

cinn nf nlhar l-rrm^r nhonnl-wnac r^¡han av¡mina¿{ in mara ¡lafril urill
t rtrrer v eeLe r I t

be associated wi th a partícular karyotypic modification.

(4) Postul ated l'lechan i sms of Tumor Progress ion

ln addition to the frequentìy cited variant generation

and selection mechanism as a basis for tumor progression, several

other rationales have been considered. Any one or al I of these

mechanisms may be responsible for the evolution of tumor phenotype

because they are not necessarily mutually exclusive.
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(a) Spontaneous Hybr id i zation

Ev i dence i n the I i terature suppor ted the

hypothesis that an alteration in tumor phenotype, as observed dur-

ing tumor progression, may have been due to the spontaneous fusion

of tumor-tumor and/or tumor-host celìs. The spontaneous fuslon of

transpl anted tumor and host cel ì s has been reported for cel I s

groh,n in vivo (Wiener et al ., 1972; Lala et al ., .l980) and in

vitro (t4arshall et al., 1982). The hybridization process may pro-

duce a new tumor with properties distinctly different from either

contributing cel l. For example, Hart (ì984) described that the

fusion of neoplastic cel ls with different metastatic capacities

generally resuìted in a more metastat¡c tumor, while the hybridi-

zation of normal and metastatic tumor cells appeared to reduce the

metastatic potential of the hybrid compared with the parental pop-

ulation. Kerbel and associates (1984) postulated that spontaneous

in vivo tumor cell fusîon and the subsequent chromosomal segrega-

tion may result in the emergence of a range of variants with

respect to mal ignant potential. They suggested that the selective

survival of the hybrid cells best suited to growth in the host

environment couìd account for an alteration in tumor phenotype

observed dur i ng tumor progress i on.

(b) Host- I nduced Adaptat i on

Barrett and assoc i ates (1953) observed that a

transplanted murine mammary carcinoma of the inbred C3H strain,

passaged once through a sensitive Fì hybrid, grew better in the
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backcross resistant host than tumors not so passaged. The change

uras permanent and not enhanced with repeated passage through the

hybrids. lt was determined that the phenomenon was independent of

ceìlular contact with the Fl hybrid and that smaìl and large ino-

cula produced the same effect (Barrett et aì., 1953; Klein, .|963).

Klein (lg6¡) showed that the increased transplantability of these

tumors in the Fl hybrid was probably due to a decreased quantita-

tive or qual i tat¡ve expression of H-2 genes. These resul ts sug-

gested that thís particular alteration in tumor histocompatabi I ity
phenotype was due to the adaptation of the original tumor popula-

tion to a new envi ronment. However, the relative heterogenei ty of

their originaì tumor population was not determined and as a result

the outgrowth of a high frequency variant, even at the lower doses

tested, could potentiaì ìy have been selected by some host mediated

mechanism, as conceded by Barrett and coworkers (195Ð. ln sup-

port of thi s poi nt, Gronberg et al . (lg8l) observed that a tumor

selected repeatedly in vitro and in vivo for a decreased sensitiv-

iiy to NK eeìì ìysís was assoe iatecj with a reciuceci expression of

NK target structure and an increased tumorigenicity (Xlein et a1.,

ì982).

I n add i t i on to the stud i es of Barrett and assoc i ates, other

i nvest i gators observed an enhanced ab i I i ty to transpl ant genet-

ical ly foreign tumors to normal, mature mice fol Iowing the passage

of the tumor in irradiated adult mice (Krebs et al., 1g\2) or

murine embryos still within the mother (Koprowski et al., 1956).

These studies were designed to preclude the abil ity of the host to

respond to the tumor wi th an efficient homograft reaction.
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Simi larly Kìein (lg6¡) suggested that the experimentaì manipula-

tions of Barrett and Deringer may have induced a state of toler-

ance in the sensitive Fl hybrids, with respect to the tumor. He

noticed that a compromised host response to tumors was a recurrent

theme in these experiments but that there ì^,as insuff icient evi-

dence to determine the precise relationship between the immune

status of the host and this alteration in tumor transplantability.

(c) Endoqenous Tumor Growth Factors

It was suggested that a tumor, initial ly depen-

dent on an exogenus hormone for growth, could become hormone inde-

pendent by virtue of an increasing proportion of the tumor cel ls

wh i ch synthes i ze and secrete endogenous hormone (Kl ei n and Kl ei n,

1957; Revesz, 1958). Tumor ceìls have been shown to generate fac-

tors capable of stimulating tumor cel I prol iferation (Puck and

l,larcus, 1955; Revesz, 1958; Todaro et aì., 1982) . Though the con-

tribution of endogenous tumor growth factors to tumor progression

hãê n¡+ l".aa¡ ^^^^1"-1.,^1., ¡^*^^-+-^+^-J r^i^-^ -^f ^-..^-l-^--rrqè rrvL vsçr¡ LvrrurvÞrvçr)r ggltvtIèLtqLgu, tgudtt., c¡llu Llrwç,f l(ËÍ5

(1982) suggested that the expansive prol iferation of a heterogene-

ous tumor population may be dependent upon the autocrinous secre-

tion of a number of essential growth factors from a variety of

variants within the tumor mass. Based upon this model, they con-

tended that the variants capable of colonizing distant sites would

I ikely be able to directly supplement the hormonal growth require-

ments previously suppl ied by the tumor mass through an alteration

in the qual itative or quantitative autocrinous production of cru-

cial tumor growth factors.
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(d) Variant Generation and Selection

Klein (1959) was an earìy proponent of a variant

generation and selection mechanism to account for the behaviour of

tumors undergoing progression to ascites growth, hormone unrespon-

siveness, drug resistance and karyotypic variation. He postulated

that new variant cells appeared in a random manner in connection

with cel I division, independent of any specific inducing action of

the env i ronment. These var i ants were thought to have d i ffered

from the original tumor with regard to one or several unit charac-

ters capable of providing the cel I with some survival advantage.

Any endogenus (host mediated) or exogenous (therapeutic) growth

regulationg mechanisms would provide potential selection pressures

upon the expanding tumor mass (ttlein, 195Ð. This process would

el iminate the more susceptible variants, the remainder of which

may become the precursors of a new dominant subpopulation, capable

of conti nued variation.

ln addition, Nowel I (1976) focused on the origin of pheno-

typic variation during neopiastic progression. He reviewed the

evidence obtai ned from the studies of abnormal tumor karyotypes,

isoenzymes from the tumors of heterozygous women and the immuno-

gìobul ins produced by plasmacytomas (Nowel l, 1957; Linder and

Gartler, 19651 f,lilstein et al., 1967) , Based upon this body of

evidence, Noweì I (1976) sugested that the tumors ì ikely developed

as a clone from a single celì. These results were consistent with

the observation that the tumors which developed cl inical ly, usu-

al ly represented the progeny of a single cel I or at most a few
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cells. The development of a tumor from a common progenitor cell

hras an important idea. lt appeared that the generation of tumor

cel I variants was due to progressive phenotypic alteration in the

progeny of general ly a single stem cel I as opposed to the exis-

tance of a tumor derived from many stem cells. Currently, many

researchers bel ieve that most neoplasms have a unicel lular origin.

However, it was noted that carcinogens can simultaneously effect

many cel ls in vivo (Nowel l, 1976; Fialkow, 197Ð and that tumors

of viral etiology or those cancers associated with a famil iaì gene

defect were multicìonal (Linder and Gartler, 19651 Friedman and

F i al kow, 1976) .

Finally, Nowell (1976) suggested that the observed rate of

progression depended upon the frequency of variant generation and

the intensity of the selection pressures. lt uras thought that

many variants were selectively el iminated due to metaboì ic disad-

vantage, immune destruction or other forms of host mediated growth

restra i nt (Nowe I I , 1976) . He contended that the env i ronmenta I

i^¡f ,.^^^^ +^l L., +L^ l^+^-:^-^+:^- L^-l+L ^t +L^ L^^-rrrr ruçrresÞ gsrrsr oLsu 9/ Lrrç usLsr r9r dLrrrg trgcrt Llt ut L¡lE il(,ÞL¡

associated with a malignant growth and therapy, may in fact foster

the appearance of new variants. lt was concluded that the capac-

ity for variant generation and selection which initalìy permitted

the deveìopment of the tumor was I ikely responsibìe for endowing

the tumor wi th the abi I i ty to rapidly adjust to a range of host

environments to the detriment of the host (Nowell, 1976).
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$)a Genet i c Versus an Epiqenetic Basis of Tumor

ro ress I on

The appearance of new tumor phenotypes ì^ras thought to

have either a genetic or an epigenetic basis, associated with some

structuraì alteration of the genome or the changed expression of

preexistent genes, respectively (Foulds, 195\; Kìein, 1959;

l'ledina, 197Ð. Arguments advanced in support of an epigenetic

basis for tumor progression included the absence of detectable new

gene products in many tumor cell systems, the instability or

reversibility of some tumor phenotypes (Celbion, 1967) and the

lack of an effect of pìoidy on the rate of variant formation

(Harris, 1973, 197q. ln addition, Harris (1973, t974) mainrained

that the frequency of the appearance of altered tumor characteris-

tics exceeded the known rate of somatic mutation for normal ceìls.

ln contrast, Nowell (1976) contended that the phenomenon of

tumor progression involved the sequentiaì selection of variant

subpopulations which arose as a result of an acguired genetic

instability. He countered that a change in the expression of

existent genes may have in fact resulted from mutations in regula-

tor genes or the integration of a virus into the host's genome.

He added that the investigators that cited a dísparity between the

rate of somatic mutation and alteration of tumor phenotype as evi-

dence for an epigenetic basis, apparently ignored the recognized

increase in the genetic I iabi I ity of neopìastic ceì ls. Kol ler

(1972) noted that this genetic liabiìity may become more evident

as the neopìasm evolves. lt was suggested that this alteration
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was due to a higher frequency of mitotic errors and other genetic

changes associated with an increased prol iferative activity
(Hetlstrom et al., 1963). The basis of this instability may have

been assoc i ated wi th i nher i ted defects of DNA repa i r (German,

1972), the continued presence of carcinogen (Cole and Nowelì,

196Ð, a local nutritional deficiency (Freed and Schatz, 196Ð, or

as mentioned, host genome rearrangements due to an integrated

oncogenic virus (Handen, 197q. Finaìly, it was emphasized that
rrmajor genetic errors do occur in tumor cell populations with suf-

ficient frequency to permit the sequential selection of mutant

subpopul at i ons' (Nowel I , 1976) .

Col lectively, the resul ts of these studies did not conclu-

sively substantiate or negate either mechanism. Foulds (ì951+)

noted a parallelism between the seguential acquisition and/or mod-

i f i cat i on of tumor character i st i cs observed dur i ng tumor progres-

sion and the simi ìar scenerio of embryonic epigenetic development.

Though most of the evidence suggested that the effects of tumor

^F^^Fôêcian r^rara l.ha raorrl+ af â ÃÂhâ+i^ -^^h-^i-- l-^ +¡.^,,^t-+ :+q vertuLtç rttçgtlqlttÞ¡I , ttç LttvgyttL tL

inadvisable to completely excìude epigenetic processes.

Similarly, Harris (.l974) contended that genetic and epigenetic

mechanisms were not mutually excìusiver âs tumor cell variants

couìd conceivably arise as a resuìt of a stable alteration in gene

expression and/or the structural mutation of genetic components.

II'1I4UNE SURVE I LLANCE(B)

Any factor capable of influencing the development of an
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incipiant neopìasm in vivo could potential ìy have an important

bearing on the progression of the tumor and ultimately on the out-

come of host-tumor interactions. Accordingly, the abi I ity of the

host to respond immunological ìy to a tumor has been the focus of

much investigation, speculation and controversy.

(l) Host l'led iated Control of Neoplas ia

Some researchers proclaimed that the development of a

neoplastic gro\^rth must of necessity indicate the failure of host

mediated tumor defense mechanisms (Currie, 1976) . The fact that

the deìeterious effect of neoplasia on the host is general ly much

more evident than the ability of the host to eliminate cancerous

cel ls or influence the mal ignant process once initiated, has only

served to f oster such rat iona les (l,loodruf f , 1982) . l,loodruf f

(1982) reviewed the evidence that supported the existence of a

host mechanism capable of exerting some form of restraint on neo-

plastic growth. A report by Eversen and Coìe (1966) documented

f he cnantârtêrlr rc rcnrpqq i an nf hrrmâñ trrmnrc ¡n¿l thp nhpnnmanan ¡rf

tumor dormancy, ârt extended latent period observed between appar-

ent tumor irradication and reappearance. The study of tumor cel I

population kinetics also supported this view (Ìlloodruff, 1980). lt

was demonstrated that the slow growth rate of some tumors, in

sp ite of a h igh prol if erat ion rate, \^ras due t,o an increased f re-

quency of cel I death. Ehrì ich (lgOg) contended that in the

absence of any regulating process, the incidence of cancer would

be predictably higher. Woodruff (1980) reiterated this view based

upon the relative ease wi th which cel ls could be transformed iD
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vitro and the high estimated frequency of mutation during an aver-

age human I ifetime.

Several postulated anti-tumor mechanisms have been examined

(Woodruff, 1980), including the extinction of a tumor due to a

lethal mutation, correction of a mal ignant mutation via DNA

repair, selective shedding of deviant cells from the epithelium of

the skin or gastroinstinal tract and the destruction of tumors by

host immune processes. Somewhat prior to the formulation of the

immune survei I lance theory, Ehr I i ch (.l909) postulated the exi s-

tence of some form ofrrnatural immunityrrthat was capable of con-

trol I ing neoplasia. lnterest in the possible role of host immu-

nity in carcinogenesis was prompted by the realization that the

rejection of a transplanted tumor from a genetically distinct ani-

maì, was an immune phenomenon. The fact that a small but signifi-

cant increase in the incidence of spontaneous tumors was observed

in patients maintained on extended immunosuppression after a renal

transplant, provided additional impetus for this work (Burnet,

t>l t) .

(2) The lmmune Survei I lance Theory

The idea of immune surveillance was revitalized as a

justification for the existence of cel I mediated immunity. Thomas

(1959) thought that it was unl ikely that transpìantation immunity

evol ved as a defense aga i nst surg i ca I homografts. He suggested

that as a result of the 'runiveral requirement of multicellular

organi sms to preserve uni formi ty of cel I type homograft rejec-
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tion will turn out to represent a primary mechanism for the natu-

ral defense against neoplasiar'. Burnet r^ras inspired by this

rationale and postulated two basic requirements for the existence

of such a system. He thought that incipient tumors must be anti-

genical ly distinct from normal host cel ls and such ciifferences

couìd, under the appropriate conditions, stimulate a thymus depen-

dent immune response. This process r^/as thought to culminate in

the el imination of the tumor, êguivalent to a homograft rejection

(Burnet, 1971) . The purported role of immune survei I lance was

then, not to mediate the regression of establ ished tumors, but

rather to seek and destroy cì inical ly unrecognizabìe in situ

tumors. The evolutionary significance of immune survei I lance was

thought to be the prevention of the emergence of aberrant cells in

order to maintain the cel lular integrity of the body (Burnet,

I 964) .

The possib¡l¡ty of an immune response to spontaneous tumors

was general ly discounted unti I various researchers demonstrated

that many tyÞes of experimentai cancers carrieci cjistinct antigenie

determ i nants . Fur thermore, i t was shown that these determ i nants

were capable of stímulating such a reaction in their isogenic

host, given the appropriate experimental conditions (Foley, 1953;

Prehn and f'lain, 1957¡ Habel, l96l; Sjogren et at ., 196ì; 0ld and

Boyse, 196Ð. The concept of immune surveillance was initially

accepted uncritical ly as it explained the phenomenon of foreign

graft rejection and provided a normal biologicaì role for T lym-

phocy tes (l'to I I er and tlo I I er , 197 6) .
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(3) Criticisms of the Theory

Various cì inical and experimental predictions h,ere

made on the bas i s of the i mmune surve i I I ance theory (Burnet,

1970) . At first glance, most of these expectations appeared to

have been fuìfi I led, yet Burnet (197ì) conceded that some findings

were rare and that others rel ied upon the subjective interpreta-

tion of selected resuìts. Critical analysis of the evidence has

s i nce weakened the i nterpretat i on of certa i n aspects of the

theory. Woodruff (1982) revi ewed the generaì objections to the

immune survei ì I ance hypothes i s i ncì ud i ng the fact that many tumors

are not contained before killing the host and that the results of

immune therapy have general ly been disappointing. Furthermore,

many cancers appear to be restr i cted to age groups that are not

reproductively active, thus questioning the evolutionary signifi-

cance of such a mechanism. Finally, many human and animal tumors

appeared to be poorly antigenic. Hewitt and coworkers (1976)

examined a wide variety of spontaneous murine neoplasms during

repeated isotransplantations in an attempt to determine the immu-

nogen i c i ty of these neopl asms. They conc ì uded that there uJas no

evidence to suggest that any of the tumors studied were immuno-

genic as a result of the apparent inability of the host to reject

a tumor inoculum even with the coinjection of specifícal ly sensi-

tized lymphocytes from regional lymph nodes of tumor bearing mice.

I'tost of these cr iticisms have been reasonably explained

w i th i n the context of the theory. For i nstance, though some

tumors may have escaped host defences, many more tumors may have
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been destroyed, and just because immune therapy has not worked to

date does not preclude any future advances in treatment. ln addi-

tion, even if cancer was confined to age groups which contribute a

negligible fraction to the birth rate, this fact would not exclude

the possibility that many tumors were aborted early in life

(Woodruff, ì982) . Furthermore, most of the evidence suggested

that human tumors were in fact antigenic (Currie, 197Ð. The dif-

ficulty in detecting their antigenicity may have been related to

the inability to perform the same syngeneic transplantation tests

as used to define these antigens in inbred animals (Kr¡pke, l98l).

Wi th regard to the stud i es of Hewi tt and assoc i ates (1976), had

they searched for evi dence of a thymus i ndependent response

against the tumors tested, they may have found that those neo-

plasms were indeed antigenic.

Desp i te these cons i derat i ons, numerous other observat i ons

have made it clear that the immune surveillance concept as stated

was improbable, especial ly the intregal role given to thymus

¡^^^^¡^^+ h^^Là^iêñè l+ hao haan ¡la+a--ina¡l +l'¡¡+ ¡ main frrn¡+iangglJEllvgllL lllç9llqlllJlllJ. ¡ L llqè vssl

of T lymphocytes is to defend the host against otherwise lethaì

viral and parasitic infections (ttoller and Hoìler, 1976) . lt has

furthermore been suggested that the microbial mi ì ieu and not spon-

taneous tumor generat i on was the sel ect i on pressure that ma i n-

tained T cell mediated immunity during evolution (Rygaard and

Povlsen, 1976). l'lore specif ically, l'loller and Holler (1976, 1979)

have compi ìed an extensive summary of the most incriminating evi-

dence including the fact that the monoclonal origin of most tumors

contradicted the prediction that multiple tumors should occur in
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immunosuppressed individuals. They also refer to the lack of an

enhanced tumor frequency associated with spontaneous or chemical ly

induced tumors in nude mice, the restricted range of neoplasms in

immunodeficíent patients and the absence of an increased tumor

incidence in immunoprivi leged sites. Woodruff (1982) pointed out

that the observed increase in the rate of viral oncogenesis in

nude and ímmunosuppressed mice was consistent with the proposition

that T-cel I mediated immune survei I Iance played an important role

in promoting the rejection of cells transformed by ubiquitous

oncogenic viruses. However, this may only have been a gratis con-

sequence of virus irradication. The general ity and efficiency of

the survei I lance system was also questioned by other workers

(Prehn, 1976, 1977; Kripke and Borsos, 197t+). They contended that

a thymus dependent immune response to tumors would not I ikely act

early enough during tumor growth so as to eliminate the tumor

before it had a chance to escape host defenses. Furthermore, they

suggested that such a response may indirectly stimulate tumor

¡^.,^ ì ^Ãh^-+ 1..^ +^ I -r..--rcieve ioPmenl qiie Io -Lumoi- ¡ nqiiceO immunOSUppi=eSS iöR.

(4) A Revised lmmune Surveillance Theory

Stutman (197Ð stressed that if immune surveiìlance

against incipient tumors existed, it must be mediated by a differ-

ent mechanism from the rrpost factum'r immune response against an

establ ished tumor, to which T-cel Is may contrìbute. Currently, a

modified thymus independent form of the surveillance hypothesis

has general ly been accepted as a I ikely primary defense against
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neoplasia (Al I ison, 1977; loachin, 1976) . Furthermore, the cìose

physical association of lymphoid and neoplastic ceì ls within the

complex "ecosystem" of a tumor mass (t,loodruf f , .l982) , and the f act

that malignant ceìls can be destroyed in vitro by various celìs of

immune origin (flein et al., l960; Hibbs et al., lgTZt Herberman

et al., 1975; Keissl ing et al., 197Ð emphasized the potential

role of certain lymphoid cel ls in host medíated tumor resistance

and immune surveillance. Based on the revised criteria for poten-

tial effectors of an immune survei ì lance system, thi s type of

mechanism must be capabìe of distinguishing betweenrrself" and the

tumor and be equipped with the capacity to kill malignant cells

without the complex time consuming intermediate steps characteris-

tic of a classic T-cell mediated immune response (Currie, 1976).

(C) HOST I4ED I ATED ANT I -TUI4OR NATURAL RES I STANCE

Once the attention to elucidate potential mediators of

lmmune su!'ve!!!ance shif ted f rom T-celìs, it initially focused on

rrnatural'r immunity, as this system basically satisf ied the

requirements for a survei I lance mechanism. lnterest in this field

stemed from the study of F I hybr i d res i stance to transpl anted

tumors (Snel l, I958; Hel lstrom, 1963; Kiessl ing et al., 197Ð and

the important observation that lymphocytes from normal rats, mice

and humans were cytotoxic for tumor cells, especially of lymphoid

origin (Takasugi et al., 1973; Greenberg and Playfair, 191iqi

Keissling et al., l975a,b). Presentìy, the ab¡lities of natural

ki I Ier (NK) cel ls, naturaì antibodies (NAb) and macrophages to
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influence tumor growth and col lectiveìy mediate host anti-tumor

'rnatural resistancetr (NR) are being extensively studied.

( I ) The Character i zat i on of NK Cel I Activi tv

NK cel I activity is thought to be mediated by a hete-

rogenous subpopulation of non-phagocytic lymphoid cells (l'linato et

al., l98l). These cel ls, without previous sensitization, have

been shown to ìyse a variety of tumor, virus infected, embryonaì

or normal cells (Herberman and Holden, 1978; Hallen et al., 1977).

The development of NK cell activity does not depend on a func-

tional spleen or thymus (Hal ler et â.|., 1978; Herberman et al.,

1975a). NK cells ìikely originated from cells of a pre-T cell

I ineage (Herberman et al., 197Ð residing in bone marrow (Hal ler

et al., 1977; Keissling and Wigzeì1, 197Ð. NK celì activity has

been detected in the peripheral blood, pêFitoneum and most lym-

phoid organs, excluding the thymus, of a variety of mammal ian and

avian species (Herberman and Holden, 1978; Welsh, ì978). !n addi-

tion, the NK cel I has been extensiveìy characterized for the

expression of a variety of cell surface markers including asialo

G¡11 and G112, LY-5, ltlph- 1 , NK- 1 , Qa-2, Qa-5, Thy- l and Thy-200

(Glimcher et al., 1977; Dennert et al., l98l; l,linato et al., l98l;

Kasai et al., l98l). Receptors for the Fc portion of immunoglobu-

I ins were detected (Herberman et al., 1977), but surface immuno-

globul ins were absent (Wels¡r, 1978) . The NK cel I reactivity of

both human and murine peripheral blood was essential ly consistent

throughout the majority of adult life (Lanza and Dejeu, .l982). ln
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contrast, murine splenic NK activity peaked between 4-8 weeks of

ãgê, but was undetectable past l2 weeks. Other data sugested that

NK cel I activity was under polygenic control. For the inbred

strains of mice tested, it was shown that the dominant inheritance

of high NK cell reactivity was dependent upon both l'lHC-ìinked and

unl inked genes including pigment mutations (Petranyi et al., 19751

Klein et al., 1978; Kiessling and Welsh, l98Oi Orn et al., .l982).

(a) A Role for NK Cells in Iumer Resistance

Numerous studies have provided evidence for the

participation of NK cells in in g!¡gg tumor resistance. ln vivo

res i stance to tumor growth for many tumor-stra i n comb i nat i ons uras

positively correìated with levels of NK cel I activity assessed jn

vitro (Kiessling et al., 1975; Sendo et al., 1975; Harmon et al.,

1977). llore direct evidence was obtained from the work of Hanna

et al. (.|982) demonstrating that a decreased frequency of meta-

stases was correl ated wi th i ncreased NK I evel s i n nude mi ce.

^+L^- ^L^-- ¡^..-l +L-+ llv ^^I t )-Êl -: --! -..r--r 
L -? -- lL-rULnei- i-esea¡-cne¡-s Tounq rna-L ¡-,¡n Cei¡ C¡eïiCien-L mulan-L Þeige/Þeige

homozygous mice were more susceptible to some, but not all, synge-

neic NK ceìl sensitíve tumors, compared with their normal beige/+

heterozygous I i ttermates (Talmadge et al., 1980; Karre et al .,

1980). Kasai (197Ð demonstrated that tumor growth h/as signifi-

cantly reduced if the tumor cells were co-inoculated with NK cells

that were cytotoxic for the tumor in vitro. Simi larly, tumors

sensitive to NK cel I cytoìysis were el iminated faster from various

organs when injected intravenousìy w¡ th NK cel ls of a high rather

than a low reactivity (Riccardi et â1., l98O). Kasai et al.,
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(198.l) found that an almost complete abolition of NK cell activity

after injecting the mice with anti-asialo Gl'l1, correlated with

increased tumor incidence and growth.

The bul k of the evidence strongl y supported a role for NK

cel ls in host mediated resistance to tumors. However, many

researchers have noted an i ncons i stency between the surv i va I of

some tumors and host levels of NK cell act¡vity or tumor sensitiv-

ity to NK cell cytolysis (Karre et al., 1980; Riccardi et al.,

1980; Collins et al., .l98ì.). For example, it was determined that

in vivo variation in susceptib¡ I ity to NR correlated wel I with j!

vitro sensitivity to NK ceìls for NK-sensitive but not

NK-res i stant tumors (Gorel i k and Herberman, l98l ; Chow et al .,

l98l). These data suggested that other mechanisms, in addition to

NK cel 1s, were operative in host mediated anti-tumor natural

resistance. As a result of this evidence, the part¡cipation of

anti-tumor NAb and macrophages in this phenomenon has increasingìy

been exam i ned.

(2) The Character i zat i on of NAb Activity

Ant i bod i es that are observed i n the sera of normal

non-intentional ly immunized individuals have been termed I'natural

antibodies". NAb activi ty has been detected in a wide range of

species, including humans and mice (l'lartin and I'tartin, 1975; AokÍ,

1976¡ Gronberg et al., 1980), directed against a diverse list of

antigens such as synthetic haptens (Jormalainen and llakela, l97l),

thymocytes (Sh i ra and l,le I lors , 1972) , mur i ne and pr imate oncogen ic
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viruses (Roli et aì., 1966; Nowinski and Kaehler, 197\i Kende et

å1., l98l) and numerous tumor cells (Herberman and Aoki, 1972;

l,lenard et al., 1977; Wolosin and Greenberg, 1979; Chow et al.,
l98l) . The presence of NAb in vitro was assessed through the

inhibition of immunoglobul in binding in a radioimmuno assay and in

a complement mediated cytotoxicity assay (l.lolosin and Greenberg,

1979; Chow et al., l98l). t/oìosin and Greenberg (1981) determined

that NAb activity was a function of a thymus independent immune

system. Furthermore, murine anti-tumor NAb activity was found to

be age dependent and predominantly associated with lgl'l and to a

lesser extent, lgG immunoglobul in fractions (Herberman and Aoki,

1972; Pierotti and Colnoghi, 1976; Aenard et al., 1977; Chow et

â1., .l98ì) . work wi th monoclonal NAb prompted the suggest¡on that

an ant i -tumor NAb response was the resul t of the synerg i st i c

action of a broad range of NAbrs with different specificities
(Colnaghi et al., .l982).

(a) Â Role for NAb in Tumor Resistance

The hypotheses that NAb i s an effector of host

mediated anti-tumor NR was supported by the observations that the

level of host NAb activity and the sensitivity of a tumor to NAb

lysis assessed in vitro, correlated with tumor growth in vivo

(l'lenard et al ., 19771 Chow et aì ., l98O) . Furthermore, it was

found that the ontogeny of host resistance also correlated with

that of NAb production (f'lenard et al., 1977; Chow et al., l98l).

l.Jolosin and Greenberg (.|979) demonstrated that tumors rapidly

acquired NAb after in vivo implantation, whi le Chow et al. (198ì)
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showed that pretreatment of tumor ce¡ìs with NAb in vitro reduced

their tumorigenicity in vivo. The fixing of complement in vivo

appeared not to be involved in the anti-tumor action of NAb

(Carlson and Terres, 1976i Scornik and KIein, .|978). Addirional

evidence in support of the hypothesis that NAb was an effector of

NR was derived from the fact that modulated levels of serum NAb

through adjuvant stimuìation and si I ica suppression, correlated

with host mediated resistance to tumors (Greenberg et al., 1980;

Chow et al., l98l). Chow (lg8¡) also showed that resultant cells

from an initial ly heterogeneous tumor population, sêlected in

vitro with syngeneic NAb plus complement, were reduced in their

sensitivity to syngeneic NAb plus complement and to syngeneic NR

measured in an in vivo r3rlUdR labeled tumor el imination assay.

(3) The Character i zat ion of l'lacrophage Act iv i ty

l,lacrophages or mononuclear phagocytes actively partic-
!--!- !--
I pa Le I n nosI res I sI'ance ro I nTecI I on ano luncI I on as accessory

and regulatory cel ls in humoral and cel lular immuni ty (Benacerraf

and Unanue, 1979i Nelson, l98l). Differentiated precursors from

the bone marrow enter the ci rculation and ti ssues, become widely

distributed throughout the body and can be recruited from distant

sites to an inflammatory foci where further differentiation and

prol iferation may occur (At I ison, 1978; Kel ler, 1980). The diver-

s i ty of macrophage funct i on may be assoc i ated wi th d i fferent sub-

popuìations of cells (Keller, 1980; Lee, l98O; Pelus et al.,

l98l). Hacrophages have been associated with a diverse I ist of
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secretory products and can express cytostatic or cytolytic activ-

ity in vitro against tumor cel ls. They function spontaneously or

at an enhanced level of activity, subsequent to specific or non-

specif ic stimulation (Ogmundsdottir and VJeir, 1980; Kel ler, l98O) .

Herberman (1980) showed that si I ica inhibited macrophage mediated

cytotoxici ty in vi tro, wi thout affecti ng NK cel I activi ty.

(a) A Role for ltlacrophaqes i n Tumor Res i stance

The observations that macrophages were physi-

cal ly associated with many tumors in vivo and cytotoxic for tumor

cel ls in vitro support the hypothesis that macrophages participate

in host mediated tumor resistance (H¡bbs, 1972, 1976i Kel ler,

1973, 1976. Piessens et al., 1975; Haskill et al., 1975; Currie

and Basham, 1975; Evans, 1980). Eccles and Atexander (ì974) found

that the macrophage content of tumors was inversely related to the

incidence of tumor metastases, suggesting a role for macrophages

in the controì of tumor dissemination. 0ther investigators showed

that the suppi-ession or stimuìation of macroÞhage function

resulted in a decrease or increase in host resistance to tumor

growth, respectively (Keller, 1jJ6a; Chow et al., 197Ð. l'lore

recent studies were unable to detect a correìation between the

extent of macrophage infi ìtration and the metastatic behaviour of

a variety of different rodent neoplasms (Fidler and Poste, 1982i

Talmadge et aì., in press). Fidler and Poste (.l982) concluded

that the role of macrophages within a tumor mass based upon these

confl icting resuìts is presently controversial and I ikely depen-

dent upon the unique properties of individual tumors.
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Col lectively, the evidence indicated that NK ceì ls' NAb and

macrophages were able to influence tumor growth. The specificity,

rapidity and thymus independent nature of these responses impl i-

cate them all as effectors of NR and likely participants in host

med i ated ant i -tumor survei I ì ance.

(D) CURRENT r,10p E LS 0F THE VAR I ANT GENERAT I ON AND SELECT I ON

I'lECHAN IS14 OF TUI'IOR PROGR SSION

(l ) l'letastases

I t was genera I I y conceded that the most devastat i ng

aspect of cancer was the formation of metastases (Nicolson, 1979).

The development of metastases is thought to be a complex phenom-

enon, dependent on an interplay between host defence mechanisms

and the intrinsic properties of the tumor cel ls (fialer and Hart,

1982) . To estabì ish metastases the tumor cel I must successful ly

traverse al I of the steps of the process (f¡Aler et aì., 1978) .

The acquisition of new phenotypes including the synthesÌs and

release of degradative enzymes' resistance to host immunity'

decreased cellular adhesiveness, and increased cell motility are

al I thought to contr i bute to the format i on of metastases

(N i col son, 197Ð ,

llost mal i gnant cel I s released i nto the ci rculation are rap-

idly destroyed suggesting that the few remaining cel ls h/ere

endowed with an enhanced abi I ity to survive (Poste and Fidler,
.l980). Fidler and Kripke (.l971) postulated that the surviving
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cel ìs may have originated from a population of cel ls, that as a

whole, had adapted to an altered host environment and as such were

no different from the cells that perished. The other possibiìity

that they considered was that the surviving cel ls were unique.

They suggested that these cells may have been the progeny of one

or more preexistant subpopulations within the primary tumor, that

possessed some growth advantage over the remainder of the popula-

t ion.

The relative contribution of these factors to the successful

outcome of blood-borne metastasis was examined with an in vivo

model of metastat¡c cancer. lt bras designed to mimic the spread

of neoplastic disease by injecting murine Bl6 melanoma celìs

directìy into the circulation of the host (fiAler et al., .|978).

Fluctuation analysis of the Bl6 melanoma and an uìtra violet irra-

diation induced fibrosarcoma revealed that a series of subpopula-

tions gave rise to a significantly heterogeneous frequency of lung

colonies compared to the uncloned parental I ines (fiAler and

Kripke, l97l). This observation suggested that the original unse-

lected I ines were heterogeneous, with high and ìow metastatic var-

i ants preex i st i ng i n the popu I at i on. By the repeated process of

intravenous injection of melanoma cel ls, lung colonization, tissue

culture and harvesting for reinjection into mice for ten cycles,

Fidler and Nicolson (1976) seìected a variant melanoma line

(Bl6-Fl0). The Bl6-Fì0 cel ls formed significantly more tumor col-

onies in the lung and exhibited a much more uniform metastatic

potential than the parental Bl6 cells, under the experimental con-

ditions empìoyed (Talmadge and Fidler, 1982).
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Further evidence in support of the existance of predetermined

variants as a basis for the progression of the metastatic pheno-

type was sought by assessing the factors that were thought to

influence the pattern of metastatic distribution. A population of

cel ls, that predominantly colonized a specific organ, was injected

into the host in such a manner as to trap the cells at a different

site. The results indicated that the cells could eventually

detach from the original arresting location and recircuìate unti I

they reached the preferred coìonization environment (t¡icoIson,

197Ð. Analysis of the 816 cells was aìso performed in vitro.

Variants were selected in vi tro for the expression of properties

considered important in one of the steps in the metabolic process,

including resistance to T-lymphocytes (fialer et al., 1976), NK

ceì ls (Hanna and F idler, l98l) and complement dependent antibody

cytoxicity (Frost and Kerbel, ì981) , decreased adhesiveness

(Liotta et aì., 1978) and i ncreased invasive capaci ty (Poste et

ä1., .1980). The selected celìs were assayed in vivo in order to

assess the metasiat¡c Bo-uentiaì of thc i'esuìtañt BoBuìaiion. it

\^ras determined that the cel ls selected with respect to these

parameters, exhibited an increased metastatic potential.

Together, these data suggested that the mal ignant tumors were

not homogeneous, but rather were composed of dîfferent subpopula-

t i ons bri th a range of character i st i cs rel ated to the metastat i c

potential. Other studies demonstrated that the evaluation of the

metastatic phenotype of a cloned cel I popuìation, after expgrimen-

tal conditions in which the effect of selection was thought to be

I imited, indicated the emergence of a heterogeneous population of
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cells with respect to this parameter (Talmadge et al., 197Ð. ln

addition it appeared that the generation of metastatic heterogene-

i ty was a random bidi rectional process. Cloned cel ls from the

parental population were obtained which expressed a higher (Fisher

and Cifone, l98l) simi lar or lower (Kerbeì, 1979; Dennis and

Kerbel, l98l) metastatic phenotype compared with the original

tumor. The concensus was that metastases likely occurred due to

the selective survival and prol iferation of a special ized subpopu-

lation of cel ls within the primary tumor at the metastatic site

(fialer et al., 1978; Nicolson, 1979; Poste and Fidler, l98O).

Nowel I (1976) proposed that during tumor progression, variant

ceììs would likely arise as a result of an acquired genetic

ì iabi I i ty, which if subjected to host selective pressures, would

favor the survival of variants with an increased maìignant capac-

ity. Cifone and Fidler (ì98.l) demonstrated that an increased met-

astatic capacity was frequentìy associated with an increased rate

of spontaneous mutation to various chemical agents. Thus, the

evidence obtained using the metastatic model supported a variant

generation and selection mechanism as the basis for the progres-

s i on of the metastat i c phenotype.

(2) Tumor Nascence

Evidence for the existence of an immune survei I Iance

system was sought by examining the fate of a small tumor inocuìum

which was intended to simulate the growth of an incipient neoplasm

(Greenberg and Greene, 1976). This model was subsequently used to
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determine the stabi I ity of a cloned murine lymphoma during growth

in a syngeneic host in an attempt to test the hypothesis that

tumor progression proceeds through the generation and selection of

variants (Chow and Greenberg, .l980). Using the NK-resistant and

NAb-sensitive L5l78Y-F9 clone, smal l, 25 cel I inocula hrere

injected into syngeneic mice subcutaneously in their lower middle

backs. The cel ls grew at this site for 3 l/2 weeks before they

were returned to tissue culture. Subclones from the in vivo pas-

saged cells exhibited an increased heterogeneity in sensitivity to

compìement mediated lysis by normal allogeneic serum (Chow and

Greenberg, 1980). Chow and Greenberg (.l980) contended that the

extensive phenotypic heterogenei ty was not due to structural

alterations in the tumor ceìl genome because the observation was

i ncons i stent wi th the reported frequency of mutat i on for mammal i an

cells.

ln addition, the progression of tumors was assessed in terms

of changes in tumor sensitivity to NR. The eìimination rate of lP

inocula of r3rlUdR labeled tumor celìs was determined -.as a lne-'as-ure

of NR against the L5l78Y-F9 celìs groh,n i.n vivo or maintained only

in vitro (Cfrow et al., ì982) . The in glg grown tumor cells were

el iminated significantly slower than the ceì ls grown only in tis-
'sue cuìture (Cnow et al., 1983). These results suggested that the

in vivo grown cel ls from an original ly homogeneous population were

selected for a reduced sensitivity to NR during growth in synge-

neic mice. Chow and co-workers (ì983) also demonstrated that the

subclones from the cells grown in vivo exhibited an increased het-

erogeneity in sensitivity to NR. Based upon these observations,
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it was postulated that an initialìy homogeneous clone of ceìls had

generated variants upon prol iferation in vivo, including some

which expressed an altered sensitivity to host mediated anti-tumor

NR. Furthermore, these investigators contended that NR mechanisms

may have imposed a selection pressure upon the expanding tumor

population eì iminating the variants most sensitive to NR. As a

result, the remaining ceìls were less sensitive to NR and thus

able to escape host defenses, and progress to a detectable neo-

plasm. This explanation accounted for the observed decrease in

tumor susceptabi I ity to NR and increase in heterogeneity for sen-

sitivity to syngeneic NR and aì ìogeneic serum NAb, fol lowing the

in vivo passage of the tumor.

Chow and co-workers (1983) concìuded that the extent of het-

erogeneity argued against an adaptation mechansim as a basis for

this phenomenon, while the results of a karyotypic analysis made

it unì ikeìy that a new tumor was formed via hybridization. These

data supported a variant generation and selection mechanism as a

basis for the evolution of this tumor for sensitivitv to NR.
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OBJECTIVES

The first goal of this study was to assess the ubiquity of

tumor variant generation and selection as a mode for the progres-

sion of the SL2-! lymphoma. Secondly, in order to determine the

ability of NR mechanisms to infìuence the progression of the SL2-5

tumor, the model was further characterized with respect to: (l)

tumorigenicity, (2) the site dependent kinetics of in vivo tumor

growth, (3) thymus independence, (4) the role of NK cell and NAb

activity, and (5) the effect of tumor progression at the molecular

level of the tumor cell.
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CHAPTER I I I

I'IATER IALS AND T,IETHODS
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I'IATER IALS AND I'lETHODS

(A) AN U4ALS

l,tale inbred DBA,/2 and CBA strain mice were obtained from

Jackson Laborator i es (Bar Harbor , l'la i ne) or the Un ivers i ty of

l.lan i toba V ivar i um (Gunton, l'lan i toba) and used f or exper iments

between the ages of six to ten weeks, unless otherwise stated.

The mice were housed seven to a cage, held in ìaminar flow con-

tainment hoods and allowed food and water ad libitum.

(s) TUr,toR cELLs

The SL2-5 tumor is a murine T cell lymphoma. lt is a twice

cloned subl ine of the J-methylcholanthrene induced SL2 tumor

(Wolosin and Greenberg, 197Ð and is relatively sensitive to syn-

geneic and allogeneic NK cell and NAb cytolysis (Chow et ã1.,

lqðt) -

(ì) ln Vitro Cells

A sample of SL2-5 tumor cel ìs was maintained exclu-

sively in tissue culture (lNVlTRO celìs). All of the in vivo

grown cel I populations were derived by passaging these lNVlTRO

cel ls in syngeneic mice for various periods of time.
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(2) ln Vivo cells

Var ious tumor ceì I popul ati ons were produced by

injecting lNVlTRo cells (l x lOs - 5 x l0n) into syngeneic DBA/2

mice. General ly, these ceì ls were passaged once in vivo at the

subcutaneous (SC) site of the lower middle back or the intraperi-

toneal (lP) site, for specified lengths of time before returning

the cel ls to tissue culture. Certain cel I popuìations were sub-

jected to a maximum of two consecutive in vivo passages.

(c) TUr4oR cELL r'tA TNTENANc

(l) Ti ssue Cul ture

SL2-5 ìymphoma cel ls were grown as suspension cultures

in sterily filtered Fischer's medium (F), supplemented with 1OZ

fetal bovine serum (FBS) and !.0 mls of a penici I I in (lO,OOO

U/nl), streptomycin (10,000 mcglml) solution per l.O L of medium

(g¡¡co Laboratories, Grand lsland, N.Y.). The FBS was incubated

for one-half hour in a !60C water bath príor to its use, in order

to heat inactivate compìement. An al iquot of 8 x ì05 cel ls was

aseptical ìy transfered to 35 mls of l0Z FFBS (Fischerrs medium

supplemented with l0% fetal bovine serum) every two days, so as to

maintain the cel ls in exponentiaì growth between 3 x lO4 to 6 x

105 cells per ml. The cells were cuìtured in parafilm sealed ì00

ml glass bottles and incubated at 37oC in a 3'Á C02, humidif ied

atmosphere prov i ded by a Napco contro I I ed Env i ronment I ncubator

(Portland, 0regon).
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(2) Lonq Term Cel I Storaqe

As soon as a sufficient number of cells were grown in

tissue culture, âl iquots of 3-5 x 106 cel ls of al I tumor popula-

tions were frozen in l0U FFBS containing IOU dimethyì sulfoxide.

ln order to control the rate of freezing, the cells were frozen in

an insulated container at -700C in an Ultra Low Freezer (Revco

lnc., West Columbia, S.C.). After 24 hours, the frozen cells were

transfered to uninsulated cardboard boxes within the freezer. The

frozen cells served as a stock of fresh cells, and every 2 to )
months al I cel I populations were recultured from frozen stock.

Frozen celìs were rapidly thawed in a 37oC water bath and immedi-

ately washed once with 25 mls of warm (37'C) l0Z FFBS. The cells

were resuspended at a concentration of 2 x 105 ceììs per ml in lOZ

FFBS, in order to init¡ate growth in tissue culture.

(D) I N V IVO TU¡4OR cELL PASSAGE

Tumor cells from tissue culture were washed three times with

25 mls of coìd Hanks Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS), (Gibco

Laboratories, Grand lsland, N.Y.), and centrifuged at 2lO g for lO

mi nutes i n a refr i gerated (4"C) centr i fuge. The ceì ì pel lets were

resuspended in cold HBSS and set on ice. Aliquots of 0.10 mls or

0.20 mls (l x ì03 - 5 x lOa cells) were injected into mice at the

SC or the lP site, respectively. The celìs were grown in vivo for

predetermíned periods of time (see Resuìts Section Al, B2a and b)

and then steri ly removed in a Laminar Fìow Biological Safety
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Cabinet (Nu Aire lnc., l,linneapolis, Hinn.). Palpable SC masses at

the injection site were removed and teased into a single celì sus-

pension in cold HBSS. The cells passaged at the lP site were

retrieved by two l0 ml HBSS lavages of the peritoneum with an 18

gauge needle and l0 ml syringe. AII cell lines were washed twice

more before they were resuspended i n t i ssue cu I ture med i um and

grown in vitro.

(E) TUI4OR CELL CLON ING

Tumor cel I cìones were obtained using a modification (Chow

and Greenberg, 1980) of the Chu and Fisher (1968) method. Agar

Noble (80 mg) (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, l'1ich.) was combined

with 5 mls of ddd H20 (dou¡le disti I led and deionized water),

autoclaved and diluted to 50 mls with warm (44.C) l5Z FFBS. This

agar solution was placed in a 44oC water bath until required. The

tumor ceìls to be cloned were diluted with 152 FFBS to a concen-

tration of l0 e e!l s per nnl of mediunn. Three nls of the agar solu-

tion were added to each of ten sterile tubes and aììowed to cool

slightly. Once 2 mls of the cells were added to all of the tubes,

the cìoning cultures were placed in a 4oC fridge for 5 minutes in

order to allow the agar to gel. The mixing of the agar soìution

with the cells was performed in a reverse order to that described

by Chow and Greenberg (.l980). These cel ls were incubated for

l0-14 days in the 370C, C02 incubator. Ten smalì, medium and

I arge s i zed, wel I separated col on i es were chosen near the agar

surface and extracted with a Pasteur pipette. 0nly experiments
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that resuìted in a cloning efficiency of greater than 108 were

harvested. lndividual colonies were released into 20 ml glass

culture tubes and maintained in l0Z FFBS at a concentration of 2 x

l05 cel ls per ml. Once these cel Is had doubled they urere trans-

fered to the 100 ml glass bottles and cultured as previously

descr ibed (l'lethods Sect ion B I ) .

(F) PREPARAT I ONS

(l) Normal Versus Ad iuvant Stimul ated Serum

Normal serum was obtained by bleeding male or female,

10-20 week oìd mice per axi I la into Pasteur pipettes. The blood

was transfered to test tubes, âl lowed to clot on ice and centri-

fuged at 890 g for 10 minutes. The serum was removed from pel-

leted celìs, passed through a 0.45 ul1 millipore f ilter (l'tillipore

Corp., Bedford, Hass.) and used immediately or stored at -200C.

ln order to produce adjuvant stimulated serum, a 0.20 ml al iquot

of trichloracetic acid extracted, E. col i I ipopolysaccharide

(tps) , (Serotype No. 01 27 .88) (S i gma Chem i ca l Co. , St. Lou i s, l'1o. )

containing 100 ug of Lps dissolved in HBSS, h/as injected into each

mouse at the lP site. The stimulated mice were bled as described,

I days after Lps injection. Normal or Lps stimulated DBA/2 (HZa

haplotype) mice were bled to obtain normal or non-specifically

stimulated syngeneic serum, respectiveìy. Normal serum that was

allogeneic to the DBA/2 mouse strain hras acquired from CBA (Hzk

haplotype) mice.

OF I'IUR INE SERA
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(2) Ant i -H2d Serum

Anti-H2d (glO.gr anti-Bl0.D2) antiserum was obtained

fol Iowing six injections of Bl0.D2 splenocytes (one spleen per

three recipients) biweekìy at the lP si te into BlO.Br mice. The

mice were bled 8 days after the finaì injection.

(3) Ant i -Thv I .! Serum

This monocìonal antibody preparation was obtained from

Dr. P. Lake, Dept. of Zoology, University Col lege, London,

England. The antibody was original ly dissolved in disti I led water

and further diluted with HBSS to obtain a stock dilution of 1220.

Aliquots of this preparation were stored frozen and diluted with

lOZ tFBS according to individual experimental requirements.

(c) sERUr'l ABSoRPTt0N wtTH TUI4oR cELls

According to an estabì ished procedure (Chow et al., l98l),

tumor celìs were washed twice in 25 mls of cold HBSS. During the

second wash the cells were centrifuged for an additionaì 2 minutes

at 890 g to firmly pack the cel ls. The supernate h/as compìeteìy

removed by suction. A volume of 0.20 mls of serum per I x .l07

tumor cel ls was incubated on ice for one hour with gentle mixing

every l5 minutes. After this incubation the mixture was centri-

fuged at 890 g for l0 minutes and the serum was carefully removed

with a Pasteur pipette. The absorbed serum was stored overnight
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at 4oC and used the next day.

(H) PREPARAT ION OF COI4PLE¡4ENT

Lyoph i I i zed rabb i t serum as a source of compl ement (The

Buxted Rabbit Co. Ltd., Sussex, England) was used for all antibody

pìus complement cytolysis assays. The serum was reconstituted

with ddd H20. SL2-5 tumor cells were used to absorb any non-

specific toxicity from the preparation in a 122 volume ratio of

tumor cel ls to rabbit serum. ïhe absorbed complement was passed

through a 0.\5 ul'l mi I I ipore f i I ter and stored at -700C unti I

requ i red.

(t) THYt4Ecro¡{Y AND BoNE ¡lARRow RE CONST I TUT I ON

A suction technique (Cnow et al., 197Ð was used to thymec-

tomize 4 week old male DBA/2 mice. Average sized mice h,ere

anesthetizeci with a 0.20 mì lP iniection of Fhenobarbitol Nembutal

Sodium (Abbott, l,lontreal), diluted with HBSS to a f inal concentra-

tion of 5 ng/nl , Smaller mice h,ere given sl ightly less (0..l5-0. ì9

mls) anesthetic. Four weeks later the mice were ìethally irradi-

ated (950 R) with a Theratron F Cobaìt Unit and 24 hours after

that were reconst i tuted wi th I .5 x l0? bone marrow (Bt4) cel ls f rom

age and sex matched syngeneic DBA/2 mice. The BH cel ls were

removed from the femur of the rear I imbs, di luted in cold HBSS,

and injected intravenously. These adult thymectomized, irradi-

ated, Bf4 reconstituted (ATxBH) mice were used approximately 4
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weeks after reconstitution. The ATxBH mice were checked for the

presence of residual thymic tissue at the conclusion of the exper-

iment and any mice with thymic tissue were excluded from the

s tudy .

(J) DETECT I ON OF NATURAL KI LLER CELL ACTIVITY

The method of Greenberg et al . (197Ð was used for this

assay. Tumor cel ìs were pel ìeted (ZtO g for ì0 minutes) and

resuspended in srCr(Na2Cr04) (New England Nuclear, Boston, l'lass.),

diluted in HBSS or normal saline (100 uCi/1O1 cells). The cells

were incubated with the radiolabel for 45 minutes in a 37oC water

bath and washed twice in cold HBSS. The concentration of the

ceììs was adjusted to I x l0s cells per ml in t0U FFBS. Spleen

effector cel ls were harvested from mice 20 hours after the lP

injection of polyinosinic-polycytidilic acid (poly l:poly C)

(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, l,lo.), dissolved in HBSS (lOO

t^ , \ug/u. r mrs/mouser.

The spleen cells from 3 to 4 mice were pooled, teased into a

single cell suspension in cold HBSS and washed once. The pellet

of effector cells was resuspended in 5-10 mls of a 0.16 f4 ammonium

chloride solution. This incubation continued for l+ minutes at

room temperature in order to lyse the red blood cells. The spleen

cells were washed J more times and resuspended in coìd l0U FFBS.

lf unlabeìed tumor target cel I inhibition of NK cel I cytolysis was

to be determined, unlabeled tumor cells were added to the microti-

ter plate at a ratio of unlabeled to labeled tumor cells of l0:1,
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5: I or 2,121. Al I NK cel ì assays were performed at a ratio of

effecter ìymphocytes to target tumor cells (E:T) of ì50:1, in a

final 0.20 ml volume of 10% FFBS. The microtiter plate was cen-

trifuged for 2 minutes at 50 g to bring the effecter and the tar-
get cells into close proximity. The cells were incubated for j

hours in the 37oc, c02 incubator. The assay was carried out in
tripl icate. The plates were centrifuged for lo minutes at 2lo g

and the supernatants from each wel ì were sampled (0. l0 mls) for

gamma counting in a Packard !2J0 Auto scintillation Spectrometer.

The percentage of slcr released in the presence of effector cells

was determined using the fol lowing formula:

Z 51Cr release - Z srCr release
(experimental) (control)

x 100
.l00 Z 5 rCr rel ease

(control )

The spontaneous release of 5rcr from the control weìls was usualìy

between ! and 20 percent.

(K) ETECTI ON OF NATURAL ANTI BODY ACTIVITY

This two step assay was employed by Wolosin and Greenberg

(.l979). Tumor cel ls f rom tissue culture r^rere pelleted and labeled

with srcr as described for the NK cel ì assay. After radiolabel-

ing, the ceìls were washed twice in HBSS and a pellet of ! x lOs

cells was incubated with 0.20 mls of test serum or \oz IFBS as a

control , for \j mi nutes i n the 37oC i ncubator. The cel I s were

washed once and resuspended in 0.10 mls of l0P6 FFBS. The assay
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was carried out in quadrupl icate in a microtiter plate. An al i-

quot of 0.20 mls of cells was incubated for one hour at 370C with

or without complement (a¡luted to l,/6 with lOZ t FBS) . A 0.160 ml

aliquot of cold l0Z FFBS was added to each well and the plate was

centrifuged at 210 g for l0 minutes. Aliquots of 0.10 mls were

removed from the supernatant for quanti tation of srCr release.

Specific compìement mediated NAb cytotoxicity was calculated as

fol lows:

Z ttCr release - Z ur?r
(Ab+c)

release - o4 urcr
(Ab)

re ì ease
(c)

x 100

t00 Z. utcr release - Z tr1r
(Ab)

reì ease
(c)

(Ab = antibody, C = complement)

The percentage of srCr reìeased in the presence of test antibody

and lOZ IFBS was usually in the order of 5-20';6, which was similar

to the spontaneous reìease with 402 FFBS. Complement toxicíty

usual ly ranged from 5-.l02.

(L) ASSESSI,IENT 0F a GENERAL SUSCEpTTBTLTTy T0 LyStS

(l) Tumor Susceptibilitv to Hypotonic Lysis

This assay was a modification of a hypotonic shock

technique described by Russel I ('l980) . Tumor cel ls from tissue

culture were pel leted, incubated with srCr radiolabeled for 30

minutes as described for the NK assay and washed three times with

cold HBSS. The cells were resuspended in cold l0Z FFBS and ali-
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quots of 2 x loa cells in 0..l0 mls of media were added to each

wel ì of a microtiter pìate on ice. The experiment was performed

in tripl icate. Various percentages of isotonic media (5-5OZ) were

added to the cells, to a total volume per well of 0.20 mìs. These

hypotoníc media were made by diluting IOZ FFBS with the appropri-

ate volume of ddd H20 supplemented with lOU FBS. A l00U isotonic

medium (undi luted ì02 FFBS) was used as a control. Separate

pìates were incubated for .l.5 to 4.! hours on ice or in the 370C

C02 i ncubator . At the end of the i ncubat i on per i od, the mi crot i -

ter pìate was centrifuged at 210 g for l0 minutes and a 0.10 mì

sample of each well was removed for gamma counting.

(2) The Effect of liletabolic lnhibitors on Tumor

Susceptibility to Hypotonic Lvsis

The cel ìs were incubated with srCr radiolabeì for 30

minutes and washed once with cold HBSS. Each pel let was resus-

pended in either 3.0 mls of warm (37"C) ì08 FFBS or a soìution of

cycloheximide, colchicine, or sodium azide dissolved in warm

(37'C) ì02 FFBS (for speci f ic concentrations see Resul ts Section

5ci i). The cel ls were incubated for J0 minutes al 37oC, immedi-

ately fol lowed by another 30 minute incubation on ice. The cel ls

that were preincubated with lOU FFBS or poison were washed once in

cold, IOZ FFBS or a I mM solution of the appropriate poison,

respectively. They were resuspended in l0Z FFBS or a metabol ic

inhibitor solution and al iquoted (Z x l0a ceìls/0.01 mls) into the

plates on ice. The plates were set up as described in the Hethods
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Section L, except that the remainder of the assay was carried out

in the presence of the poisons. The various inhibitors (0.05 mls)

were added to the 1002 isotonic medium, dissoìved in warm (37.C)

lOU FFBS and to the hypotonic media dissolved in warm (37'C) IOZ

FBSddd H20, so as not to alter the ionic strength in the wel ls.

The cel ls were incubated for l.! to 4.! hours in the 37oC, C02

incubator. At the end of each incubation the plates were centri-

f uged and sampled as descr ibed in the l'lethods Sect ion J. The per-

centage specific cytotoxicities for both assays (llethods Section

Ll,2) were determined using the foì ìowing formula:

",6 utcr release - Z
(hypoton i c)

srCr release
(isotonic)

x .l00

100-9éur}rreìease
(isotonic)

The spontaneous rel ease of s rCr from the cel I s i ncubated i n l00Z

isotonic medium in the presence or absence of poison was usual ìy

between I and l0 percent.

(¡1) DETEcT I ON OF NATURAL REs I STANcE I N V I VO

(l) r3rludR Tumor mination As say

The susceptibi I i ty of SL2-5 tumor cel I popuìations to

host mediated NR was determined using a modification of the method

publ ished by Carìson et al. (.l980). The rate of tumor el imina-

tion observed in this assay was considered to be a measure of

tumor sensitivity to thymus independent NR since tumor cells were
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el imi nated at comparable rates from normal and thymus deficient

mice (Carlson et al., 1980). Tumor cells, grown to a cell density

of 3-5 x 105 cel ls per ml, were radiolabeled in vitro by adding

approximately I uCi of r31l-deoxyuridine (r3r'lUdR) (Edmonton

Radiopharmaceutical Laboratories, Edmonton, Alberta) per ì06 tumor

cel ls directly to the tissue cuìture medium. These cel ls were

grown for I to 4 hours in the 37oC, C02 incubator, then washed

twice with cold HBSS. 0nce resuspended in HBSS, inocula of each

tumor cell populat¡on (5 x l0s - I x l0?) cells were injected into

a group of 5 DBA/2 mice. The cells were injected at the lP site

or the SC site in 0.20 ml or 0.ì0 ml volumes, respectively. The

mice were given drinking water supplemented wi th 0.1% Kl during

the experiment to minimize thyroid uptake of iodine released from

dead tumor cells (Hofer et al., 1969), lmmediately after injec-

tion, at time zero, and at four consecutive intervals of one day

thereafter, the mice were whole body gamma counted with an 0rtec

I'lodular Gamma Counting System. The percentage of r3rl retained on

e-aeh day of the- assay was determined using the follor^ring formula:

(r 3 r 
I

(day x)
- background)

(oay x)
R

x 100
r3rl

(aay o)
- background

(aay o)

x = day l, 2,3 or 4 of the assay.

R was a correction factor for the decay of the radioisotope.

R = standard (Aay o)/standard (Oay x). This calculation was car-

ried out for each of the five mice in a group. The mean of these
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values was then determined with the standard deviation (SD) and

the standard error (SE). The percentage r3rl retained for each

tumor population corresponded to the surviving fraction of the

original radiolabeled tumor inoculum as the radiolabel uras

released from dead tumor cells and excreted (Hofer et al., 196Ð.

(2) Smal ì Tumor I nocul a

Host mediated NR was also assessed by examining the

fate of a threshold SC tumor inocula producing tumor frequencies

of less than lO0 percent (Greenberg and Greene, 1976), The tumor

frequency for a given cel I population was determined by injecting

pre-washed tumor cells (l x 103 - 5 x 104 celìs/0..l0 mìs of HBSS),

into a group of DBA/2 mice at the SC or the lP site. The propor-

tion of mice that developed a tumor at the injection site, eventu-

ally culminating in the death of the animal, was used to determine

the tumor frequency.

(N) STAT r STr CS

(l) Studentrs T-Test

The studentrs T-test was used to determine the signif-

i cance of d i fferences i n: (a) the mean percentage of r 3 r 
I

retained in mice following the lP injection of r3rlUdR labeled

tumor cells and (b) the mean percentage of specific cytotoxicities

of cel I populations assayed for sensi tivi ty to NK cel l, NAb or
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hypotonic cytoìysis.

(z) The rrFrr Stat ist ic

The F statistic (F = S.D., population A/S.0., popula-

tion B) was used to compare the variance (standard deviation)2 of:

(a) the percentage r3rl retained on each day of the tumor elimina-

tion assay, or (b) the percentage specific cytotoxicity of cel ls

assayed for sensitivity to NAb plus complement, for groups of sub-

clones derived from tumors passaged in vivo or grown only in tis-

sue cul ture.

(3) F i scherrs Exact Test

The significance of differences in the tumorigenicity

of various tumor cel I populations, assayed in smal I groups of

mi ce, was determi ned us i ng the F i scherrs exact test.

(4) Linear Reqression Analysis

Linear regression analysis of the percentage rsll

retained in mice on days one through four of the tumor elimination

assay and: (a) the length of time that individual tumor cel I

I ines were passaged in vivo or, (b) the percentage specific cytox-

icities for the same series of cells as assessed in NK cell, NAb

or hypotonic cytolysis assays were used to detect correlations

with tumor sensitivity to NR.
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considered signi f icant for
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less than or equal to five percent were

all of the above tests.
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CHAPTER I V

RESULTS
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RESULTS

(A) The Tumor Progression of the SL2-5 Lymphoma in Syngene i c

1,1 ice

Previously Chow and co-workers demonstrated that a reduction

in tumor suscept¡b¡ I ¡ty to syngeneic NR, observed after the in

vivo passage of a small inoculum of cells from the L5l78y-F9

clone, was associated with an increased heterogeneity for sensi-

tivity to syngeneic NR and allogeneic CBA serum (Chow and

Greenberg, 1980; Chow et al., ì983; Chow, 1984b). They concluded

that the generation of a range of L5l78Y-F9 tumor variants and the

selective el imination of those cel ls most sensitive to NR couìd

best account for this aìteration in tumor phenotype.

Corroboration of the L5l78Y-F9, murine model of tumor progression

was sought by examining the stabi I ity of the in vivo grown SL2-5

cells, in order to determine the ubiquity of tumor variant genera-

tion and selection as a mode of tumor proqression.

(t) An Alteration in Tumor

Res i s tance

Susceptibilitv to Natura I

According to the experimental design of Greenberg and

Greene (1976), a small inoculum of I x lO1 clone SL2-5 celìs grown

exclusively i¡ gi-.¡gp was injected into the SC site of syngeneic

mice. This protocol was intended to simulate the development of

an incipient neoplasm since there was evidence to suggest that
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many tumors developed through the progression of a single or a few

transformed ceìls (Nowell, 1976) and that the effect of immune

survei I lance would I ikely be optimal before a tumor reached a

critical mass (Greenberg and Greene, 1976). These cells were

grown in vivo for three weeks before a tumor r^/as removed f rom the

injection site and reestablished in tissue cuìture (3l.JKsc ceìls).

The effect of in vivo growth on the cloned sL2-5 tumor was

assessed by comparing the suscept¡bility to syngeneic NR of the in

vivo grown cells with that of the lNVlrRo cells maintained in tis-
sue culture for a comparable period of time.

lnocula of 2.s x 106 r31 ludR tumor cel ls were injected into

the lP or the SC site of syngeneic mice (Figure l). The 3WKSC

cel ls were el iminated significantly sìower than the lNVlTRO cel ls

at both the lP and the SC site on aìl but the first day of the

assay. The decreased tumor el imination rate of the JWKSC ceì ls

suggested that a reduction in tumor cel I susceptibi I ity to NR was

an effect of the three week j¡ vìvo passage at the SC site.
l^ ^li:+:^- :¡ -------^rr¡r crrrqrLl\rrr¡ t L aPpeilrcq Lnar Lne relecrlon or the 5LZ-5

tumor populations at the sc site was generally slower than from

the peritoneum. lt was possibìe that the retarded sc elimination

of the tumor cells was due to a site dependent difference in the

cìearance of dead cel ls, as opposed to an increased tumor sur-

vival. A sample of lNVlTRO tumor was radiolabeled with r3rludR

and then incubated for twenty minutes in a /!oc water bath in

order to heat kill the cells. The clearance of the dead lNVlrRO

cells from the sc or the lP site was determined using a tumor

eì imi nation assay (F igure 2) . Overal l, the heat ki I led tumors
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were cleared very rapidly from both sites, however, the cells

appeared to be el iminated sì ightly faster from the peri toneum.

These differences, though more marked on day one of the assay,

were not significant. However, early site dependent differences

in the clearance of dead tumor cells would likeìy affect the per-

centage of r3rl retained for ìive tumor inocula during the latter

period of the assay. These results suggested that the abi I ity of

the lP site to reject ìive tumor ceìls faster than the SC site may

have been at ìeast partially due to an enhanced clearance of dead

tumor ceìls from the peritoneum. Furthermore, it appeared that

the abi I ity of the host to distinguish between I ive in vitro and

in vivo grown cells was slightly greater at the lP site (Figure

t).

ln addition, the abi I ity of syngeneic mice to reject differ-

ent doses of labeìed lNVlTRO cells from both sites was examined in

an attempt to determine if the el imination of Iabeled tumor cel ls

from the lP site bras a more sensitive assay for measuring tumor

cell susceÞtibilitv to NR (Figure _l). The inocuìum of ! x lO6

lNVlTRO cel ls was eì iminated from the peritoneum significantly

faster than that of the I x l0? cell lP dose on all three days of

the assay, while the ! x 106 lP tumor inoculum was eliminated sig-

nificantly different from that of the I x 106 and I x lO? cells

injected at the lP site on days I and 3 and days 2 and 3, respec-

tively. ln contrast to these observations, there h,ere no signifi-

cant differences in the el imination rates of the lNVlTRO cel ls

injected at the SC site. lt appeared that the lP site was more

effective in distinguishing between different doses of lNVlTRO
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ce I I s than the sc s i te. These resu I ts suggested that for the

doses tested, tumor el imination from the peritoneum may have been

a more sensitive assay in which to examine the NR susceptibility

of different sL2-5 tumor populations. Thus, the lp site was cho-

sen to conduct all subsequent r3rludR tumor elimination experi-

ments.

ln order to confirm the initial observation that the effect

of growing the sL2-5 tumor at the sc site uras to produce a popula-

tion of cel ls with a decreased susceptibi I ity to NR, a second

independent ¡n vivo passage of the lNVlrRo tumor was performed.

ln order to examine this possibility, aliquots of I x lor lNVlrRo

cells were injected into DBA/2 mice at the sc site and passaged

for six weeks (6l,lKSC cells). The susceptibility of rhe 6WKSC

cel ls to syngeneic NR was assessed using the tumor el imination

assay (figure 4). tnocula of ! x ì06 radiolabeled 6WKSC, 3IJKSC or

lNVlrRO cells were injected at the tp site into separate groups of

syngeneic mice. The lNVlrRO cel ls were eì iminated significantly

f aster than both the 3wK.sc and t-he 6wl¿,sc ce I I s, *h i le ihe 6'#Ksc

cel ls were rejected significantly sìower than the 3V'lKSc popula-

t ion.

A final demonstration of the effect of in vivo growth upon

tumor susceptibi I ¡ty to NR was attempted by repassaging an al iquot

of I x .l04 
6t.JKsc cells at the sc site for an additional five weeks

(5wK+6t^/Ksc cells) . The resultant tumors were more necrotic and

appeared to ki I I the mice faster than the tumors produced by the

sc injection of a comparabìe number of lNVlrRO cells. The rela-

tive sensitivity of these cel ls to host mediated anti-tumor mecha-
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nisms was examined by injecting DBA/2 mice with 5 x lO6 radiola-

beled 5WK+6WKSC, 6WKSC or tNVtTRo ceì ts (Figure 5). The 5IJK+6WKSC

cels were eliminated signif icantìy sìower then the 6t^tKsc cells

which were el iminated significantly slower than the lNVlTRO cel ls.

The differences in sensit¡vity to NR were repeatedly observed dur-

ing a six week period of tissue culture maintenance and were not

related to detectable differences in tissue culture growth rates.

ln addition the sensitivity to NR of the lNVlTRo cells was

assayed periodicaì ly during six weeks of tissue cuìture mainte-

nance in order to determine the stabi I ity of this population. The

elimination of a sample of radioìabeled lNVlTRO cells grobrn in

tissue culture for ten days, did not differ by more than I percent

on days one and two of the assay and by 4 percent on the remaining

days as compared wi th that for the ceì I s cul tured i n vi tro for

longer periods of time up to 42 days (figure 6) . These differ-
ences were not significant and within the experiment to experiment

var i at i on of the assay. Th i s observat i on suggested that the

NR-sens i t ir.re phenotype was stab !e du:- i ng t. i ssue cu I ture ma i nte-

nance for at least six weeks. ln summary, the results suggested

that the observed decrease in tumor susceptibi I ity to host medi-

ated anti-tumor NR was a consequence of the growth of sL2-5 cells

at the SC site.

(2) The Detection of New Tumor Variants

An assessment of the heterogeneity

was performed in an attempt to determine if

of the sL2-5 tumor

the alteration in
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tumor susceptibiìity to NR folìowing in vivo passage was associ-

ated with the presence of tumor variants.

(a) Tumor sensitivity to natural antibodv plus com-

p I ement as an i n v i tro mar_ker of tumor hetero-

qene i ty

(i) ln vitro subclones

The re I at i ve homogene i ty of the c I oned

sL2-5 tumor population maintained exclusively in tissue culture

was determined as a basis from which to compare the stabi I ity of

the sL2-! cel ls grown in vivo. An al iquot of lNVlrRO cel ls was

started from frozen stock and grown in tissue culture for only

three days before it was subcloned (lNVlrRO SH0RT subclones) . The

relative heterogeneity of ten lNVlTRO SHORT subclones was examined

using Lps stimulated syngeneic serum. The mean percentage cytoly-

sis for the group of ten subclones and the standard deviation from

this mean was determined. The standard deviation value has previ-

ousìy been used as a measure of the extent of phenotypic hetero-

genei ty (Chow and Greenberg, l98O; Chow et al., 1983; Chow,

1984a) .

The stabi I ity of the sL2-! tumor cel ls grourn only in tissue

culture was determined by comparing the extent of phenotypic het-

erogeneity in sensitivity to syngeneic serum for the subclones

from a sample of sL2-! ceìls grown for three months in tissue cul-

ture (lNVlrRo LoNc) with that of rhe tNVtrRo sHoRT subclones
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v
d

S:UBC].,ONE
NUIITBER

LíEAÌ¡ /, SlnCrrrc cYTOTOXrcrrY + s.D.&

TI.IVITRO SHORT TNVITF,'O IOIYG

l.
2

I

4

5

6

7
ô()

9

69.2
7f .B
7L.4
66 "5
'14.o

62.r
76.t)
7r.2
7 4.L
7r .2

2.'
4.6
4.2
5.4

5g .8
66.1
62.8
68.2
6r.6
57.7
ÃoÃ

7 0.8
6 4.9
6/+.4

: 1.5
+ 5-2
r))
' J.)

; 2.o
+ 3.0
3 3.7
{- 2.7
+ 5.8
J 5-4
+ L.7

3.6
9.1

12.5
4.e
r.4
oo
L) oÇ

.b

+

+

+
J

+

+

+

+

+10

70.8 + 4.2 63"6 ! 4.1

ct. Lps stirmúated synç¡eneie serLtm, diLtrbed to 1/2 z¿í'bVt L0% FFBS,

t)as used ín these eæperiments.

b. Ihe y'esuLts nepresent the eombíneri daba fz,om 3 erper-ine.nts fon
eaeh subeLone set. Tne phenotypie heterogerzeíty for sensi'tíoíty
to sgngene'ie ser¿an of the INVITRO LONG suhclones üas not sí,ç1nif-
decntll¡ different fnorn that of t:he .TNvrrR7 sIt7RT subelrmes.

.x+s . D.b

.ô
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(la¡le l). lt appeared that both subclone sets brere relatively

homogeneous. Furthermore, the phenotypi c heterogenei ty for sens i -

tivity to stimulated syngeneic serum of the lNVlTRO L0NG subclones

was not significantly different from that of the lNVtTRO SHORT

subc I ones as assessed wi th the 'rFrt stat i st i c. These data sug-

gested that the sensitivity to syngeneic serum of the SL2-5 cel ls

maintained for at least three months in tissue culture was a sta-

bì e phenotype.

(ii) ln vivo subclones

Based upon the hypothes i s that the genera-

tion and selection of tumor variants may have been a basis for the

progression of the SL2-! lymphoma, the detected alterations in the

NR-sens i t i ve phenotype suggested that var i ants had previ ous I y been

generated. Thus, the criteria for analyzing the heterogeneity of

a particular in vivo grown tumor population was initial ìy the

ability to exhibit a reduction in sensitivity to syngeneic NR.

Raca¿{ ttnan tlra crr¡¡aec'Frrl ¡lamana+¡¡+ ian ^f ka+¡¡aa¡x^i +., f ^-vvr¡rvrr-L¡ sLrvrr v¡ trsLg¡ vvçtrçt L/ tvr

the L5l78Y-F9 model, the sensitivity of SL2-5 subclones to alloge-

neic CBA murine serum was used as an in vitro marker of tumor het-

erogeneity. Aìlogeneic serum was chosen for this analysis based

upon the probabil ity that the tumor populations grown in syngeneic

mice would not have been seìected by CBA NAb and therefore should

express a more complete range of tumor variants. The sensitivity

to CBA serum of the lNVlTRO SHORT subclones h,as determined (taUle

I l) as a reference point from which to compare the extent of phe-

notyp i c heterogene i ty wi th that of ten subc I ones der i ved from the
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TAELE TÏ.
The sensitivity to allogeneic

CBA s erum of the INVITRO SFIORT subclones.

SUECIONE
NUÞlBER

r,[E/rN ø SPECIF]C q
CYTOTOXTCITY + S.D."

1

2

3

4
tr

6

7

B

9

10

4L.2.

40.3
,3.6
39 .4
38.5
39.0
40, -3

53.5
31.6
40;2

l5.B
15.5
L-l "6
IIi.7
14 .2
13.B
12.2
12.9
l-4.2
J..5.5

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

trQ.? + 6 .8

a. Noy,rnal aLLogeneic CtsA se?tÃn (whoLe) was used for these etryerL-
ments.

b. Thrzse rest.tLts represent the eonbined data fron 3 e.æperimants,

hx + S.D."
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TABLE Iff-
The sensitivity to allogeneic CBA

serum of subclones from a variety of in vivo
pass ag ed SL'2-5 celIs.

ItiEAIq /, Slncrtrc CYTOTOXICIîY + S.D.â
SUBCLONE

NUI\{BER 31"Ii$ C 5tr¡/It+6\',TrS C 6VTKTP 5l'IK+6\r,II(IP

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
ôo

9

tr,c 1

59.0
55 .4
59.4
64.o
6f.3
55.2
54.4
53.5
54.4

+ 0.8
¿2)t ¿-oJ

; 4.s
+ 4-2
J14.8
J 4.9
+ 4.4
+ 6.4
,Oô'1i Qol

lrr.,

45.2
e,I.4
56.5
56.r
58,f
45.9
49.B
6I.2
53.f
58.g

co F.

2L.6
30.5
13. 2

37.2
19 .7
?3.6
29.8

31. 4
24.8

+ 7.5
+ 5.6
J 8.1
+ 6,8
+ 4.o
+ l-.8
jlo.5
+ 5.5
+:.-2.6
+ 7.7

29.O
25.7
23.4
28.6
23,0
31.7
23.r
21.1
28.4
2r.5

! 6-2
+12, 0
+10.4

! 7.7
J 7.2
+ 4-r
3 5-2
+ 7.4
j13.0
+10.710

T + S.D. 56.9 + 3.8
(2)

54.6 ! 5.9
(1)

26.L + 6.9
(3)

25 .6 ! 3.7
(3)b( )

a. Norrnal allogeneic CBA se?ztn (uhole) uas used for aLL assaAs.

b. The nwnbe? of eæ¡terinents fnom uhí.eh the data uas eontbined fon
eaeh set o! subeLones is indieate(l in the bnaekets.
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3WKSC population (Table I I l). After the analysis of the data from

dupl icate experiments, it appeared that the tumor heterogeneity of

the 3WKSC subclones was certainly no greater than that of the

lNVlTRO SH0RT subclones.

However, it was possible that the conditions which were suit-

able to observe heterogeneity for the L5l78Y-F9 tumor may have

been inappropriate for the SL2-5 lymphoma. Thus, in order to

determine ¡f a longer j¡ vivo growth period at the SC site was

necessary to demonstrate heterogeneity, the 5WK+6VJKSC ceì ls were

also cloned. The sensitivity to CBA serum of ten 5þJK+6WKSC sub-

cìones was assessed (ta¡le I I l). The extent of tumor heterogene-

ity for the 5VJK+6WKSC cel ls was not markedly increased and thus

the subcìones were not further examined. These results suggested

that either the in ¡!g grown cell popuìations were not more het-

erogeneous than cells maintained in vitro or that the experimental

conditions to detect such changes were sti I I not optimized.

Various observations incìuding the fact that the lP site

ro¡rriraA r lar^ror trrñ^F ina¡rrlrrm tn nrnr{rr¡o : r;iahlc nennlaqm an¡l
' 

vYvr

the lP passaged ceì ls did not exhibit a reduction in sensitivity

to NR (Resuìts Section 8.2.b and c), suggested that the peritoneum

may provide a more optimal environment for tumor survival. lt was

possible that in vivo growth under these conditions could have

potentiated the survival of a wider raRge of variants that may

otherwise have been el iminated during SC tumor passage. Al iquots

of I x 104 lNVlTRO cells were injected at the lP site of syngeneic

mice and grown for six weeks (6wltlp cells). The 6wxtp cells were

cloned and ten subclones were assayed for their sensitivity to CBA
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serum NAb (TaUle I I l). The extent of phenotypic heterogeneity of

the 6l,tKlP subclones was not significantly different from that of

the lNVlrRO SH0RT subclones. However, it was sti I ì possible that

the lP growth period was too short to allow for the generation of

an appreciable level of heterogeneity. Thus, an aliquot of I x

104 6tJKlP cel ls was repassaged at the lp site of syngeneic mice

for an additional f ive weeks (5WK+6WKlp celìs). This twice in

glg passaged cell population was cloned and ten subcìones hrere

assayed for their sensitivity to cBA serum. The extent of tumor

heterogeneity for the 5V\,K+6IJKlP subcìones was not signif icantly

greater than that of the lNVlTRO SH0RT subcìones.

ln an attempt to approach this problem from a sl ightìy dif-
ferent perspective, the sensitivity of the 5wK+6I.lKlp subclones to

syngeneic and allogeneic NK cell cytolysis was also examined. lt
was determined that there r^ras no signif icant reduction in the sen-

sitivity of the uncloned 5I.lK+6wKlp cell to syngeneic NK cells
(Results section 8.4.a). Thus, if alterations ¡n tumor phenotype

l^raFê dtrô l-^ {-lra aana¡¡+ia¡ -x.J -^t^^+ì^^ ^¡ .,--:-- r !L-L¡!v verrv¡ qLrv¡r q¡rv -erEçLrurr 9l Lultlgf vc¡f ldIlLs illlu Lf¡g

abi I ity to generate variants was comparable at both sites, then

growth at the lP site could have allowed for the survival of more

NK cell sensitive variants. The extent of phenotypic heterogene-

ity of the 5t^JK+6wKlP subclones r^/as so small for sensitivity to

both syngeneic and aìlogeneic NK cells (laule lv) that a compari-

son with lNVlTRO subclones r^ras not considered usefuì.

concurrent studies examining the titration profi le of Lps

stimulated syngeneic serum against the lNVlrRO and the 5wK+6wKsc

uncloned ceì I populations (Results section 8.4.b) indicated that
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TAEIE IV.
to syngeneíc and.
the 5V/I(+61//KSC subclones '

\r
.J

I

SUBCIONE
}IU},1BER

DEA/2
(potyf:'polyC)

IyÍEAN I SlnCrnrC CYTOTOXICTTY + S.D.a

CBA
( norrnal )

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

1r4.9

5f .0
47 ,4
41.3
40" 3
45.2
48 .4
50.3
44.2
4r.7

t 3.2
+ 9.1
J 6-3
+ 6,0
J 2.9
+ 3.1
+ 3.5
+ 2.9

: 8.1
+ 3.'

14. B

?O,B

19.3
L2.g
13,6
12 .6
lB .1
L5 .4
23, O

l'5.5

+ 4.2
3 0.8
+ 0.7

I 4'3
J 0.6

J 2-9
+ 3.3
+ 2.2
+ 2.6
j 1-910

Ï + S.D. 45.5 ! 3.8 16"6 + 3.5

a. The resuLts represent the eonbined dnta from 3 eæpez"í'nents fon
both the CBA øtd DBA/Z spleni'c NK ceLLs.
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di lution of whole serum may accentuate differences in tumor sensi-

tivity to syngeneic serum cytolysis. Thus, the sensitivity of the

5wK+6l.JKlP subclones to a one-haìf diìution of stimulated syngeneic

serum was assessed. The extent of the 5WK+6|.JKlP subclone hetero-

geneity was significantly greater than that of the lNVlTRO LONG

subclones assayed under the same experimental conditions (ta¡le

V). ln fact, the sensitivity to syngeneic serum of the 5WK+6WKlp

subcìone I r^/as signif icantly different (P<0.05) from that of sub-

cìones 5 and 7. A similar comparison of the 5WK+61^JKIP phenotypic

heterogeneity with that of the lNVlTRo SH0RT subcìones, for data

previously presented, was also significant (F = 6.68, p<0.005).

The observed heterogeneity was not due to random variation as

repeated testing, using different pools of sera with the same com-

plement, resulted in a reproducible ranking of the clones.

However, the demonstrated i ncrease i n heterogenei ty for the

5WK+6|,JK I P subc I ones as compared to the I NV lTRO subc lones may have

been due to differences in the sensitivity of the NAb assay at

d if f erent mean percent-age e ytotox ie i ty va '!ues.

ln order to examine this possibility, the sensitivity to syn-

gene i c serum of the I NV I TRO LONG subc I ones was determ i ned at a

mean I eve I of cytol ys i s comparab ì e to that used to assay the

5WK+6WKlP subclones. A reduction in the net ìevel of tumor kill

for the lNVlTRO LONG cells was accompìíshed by diluting the stimu-

lated serum to l/8 rather than 1/2 (raute vt). lt appeared that

the extent of phenotypic heterogeneity for the lNVlTRO L0NG sub-

clones had significantly increased as compared with the sensitivi-

ties of the lNVlTRo LoNG cel ls assessed at the lower serum di lu-
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TABIE V.
The serìsitivíty to syngenei.c serum of' the
INVITRO IONG and the 5WI{+6tJ,KIP subclones a

SUBCLOI'IE
NU},ÎBER

I',{EAI{ ø SPECIFIC CYTOTCXCITY + S,.D.&

TNV]TRO ICI']G 5\'ß+6\¡IKIP

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

59.B
66.r
62.8
68 "2
6L.6
57.7
59 "5
70.8
64 -g
64.4

+ l-.5
J 5-2
+ 3.3
+ 2.O
+ 3.0
J 3.7
+ 2"7
+ 5-B

J 5-4
I 1-7

37. O

46,B
37.3
43.2
28,1
29.o
29,2
t') 2CJ'J

54.9
49.o

j B-4
j 3.0
+ 4-B

3 5.o
+ 3"9

! 9.7
jll-.3
j 6.8

! 7.4
+12.0

63.6 3 4.1- 37 .7 +J.0.6

a" þs stirruLated syngeneíc serlnn, úiLuted. to i./2 z,)ith j0% TFBS,

uas used in these erperiments.
b. The results repz.esent the eonbined. d.ata fron S erpez,iments fon

eaeh subcLone se'b. The strmdnnd deuiation from the meøt per-
eentages of speaifùe cytotoriaity for the 5wK+6wKrp subeLones
t'tas sígnifieøntI.y diffenent (F:6,57, P=0.005) fz,om that of the
üVVï?RO LONG subeLones"

1^
vJ( t ù ¡lJ¡

:)
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TABIE VI.
The sensitivitY to sYngeneic

serum of the INVITRO I,ONG subclones
at a reduced mean level of cyt otoxieitv.

SUEC],OITE
NIN'{BBR

L:EAIï /" Snnclnrc
CYTCTCXIC]TY + S.E. a

t
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

2'l ,,8

49.2
34,B
/'r4..5

24.r
ôO rl
1-t) o I

49.6
44.5
40.'B
1.9.7

lf .9
6.4

10.3
12 .5
9,3
8.t:-

L3 .2
14,9
l_1,1

3.6

+

+

J
+

+

+

+

+

+

+10

37.7 + 10.6

d.. Lps stirmtlated syngeneíe serum, úí.Luted to .L/S with 10% FFBS, uas

used for these erpen'iments.

b. The nesuLts z'epresent the eombined data fron 3 eryez'iments.

ì.-I + s.D.'
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tion. Consequently, the level of heterogeneity for the 5WK+6WKlP

and the lNVlTRO LONG subclone sets, assayed at similar mean per-

centage cytotoxicity values, was no longer significantly differ-

ent.

However, Chow (unpubl ished observations) has subsequently

determined that the di Iution of stimulated syngeneic serum with

another syngeneic serum of lower activi ty rather than l0U FFBS,

substantial ly reduced the extent of tumor heterogeneity observed

for the SL2-5 lNVlTRO LONG subcìones. Though this evidence was

only prel iminary, it suggested that the analysis of the lNVlTRO

L0NG subclones with a serum diluted ro l/8 with lOZ FFBS did not

provide an accurate assessment of tumor heterogeneity for sensi-

tivity to syngeneic serum. As a result of these observations, it

appeared that under conditions of simi lar serum concentration and

mean percentage of cytolysis, the 5WK+6|.JKlP subclones did exhibit

a greater degree of heterogeneity than the lNVlTRO LONG subclones.

(b) Tumor Suscept ib i I i tv to NR as an ln Vivo l'larker

of Tumor Heteroqeneitv

Based upon the prev i ous observat i ons, i t

appeared that the sensitivities of the 5V/K+6WKlP subclones to syn-

geneic serum plus compìement were more heterogenous as compared

wi th that of the I NV lTR0 subc I ones. I n order to conf i rm these

results with a more bioìogical ly relevant parameter for determin-

ing tumor heterogeneity, the susceptibility to syngeneic NR of the

5t^JK+6l,JK I P and the I NV I TRO SHORT subc I ones was determ i ned .
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lnirial ly, al iquots of I x ìo? radiolabeled 5VJK+6|I/KlP or lNVlTRQ

SHORT subclones were injected into the lP site of syngeneic mice.

The standard deviation from the mean percentage of 13rl retained

on each day of the assay has been considered to refìect the rela-

tive extent of clonal tumor heterogeneity for suscept¡bility to NR

(Chow et aì., 1983). After a single experiment with both sets of

subclones, the phenotypic variation in sensitivity to NR for the

5WK+6WKlP cel ìs was not significantly different from that of the

lNVlTRQ SHORT subclones. However, the overaìì clearance of tumor

f rom the syngeneic mice l^/as slightly faster for the 5l'lK+6WKlP sub-

cìone set (Oata not shown). This difference h,as particularìy evi-

dent on the first day of the assay. The fact that the 5WK+6WKIP

cel ls were initial ly el iminated more rapidly than the lNVlTRO

SHORT cel ls may have reduced the sensitivity of the assay to

detect a difference in tumor heterogeneity during the latter por-

tion of the experiment.

ln order to equal ize the overal I rate of tumor clearance for

tL^ È.,^ ^..L^r ^^¡ ¡aÈ¡ ãh â++âññ+ r..âê ma¿,la ta raterd thp cl eaf anCe
L¡lE LW\j ÞUW! lvllç ÞçLÞt qrr su

of the 5WK+6WKlP cells by increasing the tumor inoculum to 3 x l0?

radiolabeled cel ls. This modification sl ightly decreased the mean

el imination rate of the !WK+6WK|P subclones' especial ly on day one

of the assay, and thus made possible a more reasonable comparison

of the relative leveìs of heterogeneity for the in vitro and the

in vivo grown cel ls. The determinations of subcìone sensitivity

to host mediated natural anti-tumor mechanisms was repeated for

the lNV|TRQ SHORT and the 5WK+6WK|P cells at tumor inocula of I x

l0? and 3 x lo? cel ls, respectively. The combined data from two
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repl icate experiments indicated that the 5WK+6tlKlP subclones were

significantly more heterogeneous for susceptibility to NR than the

lNV|TRO SH0RT subclones on days three and four of the assay (Ta¡le

Vll). ln fact, the sensitivity to NR of the !l^tK+6WKlP subclones 2

and 9 were significantly different (P<0.05) from that for sub-

clones 6, I and l0 on the last three days of the assay.

Throughout the course of this study, it was noted that an

increased cel I inoculum general ìy enhanced differences in the

el imination rate of tumors with varied sens¡tivities to NR. Thus,

i n order to determi ne i f the observed i ncrease i n heterogenei ty

for the 5WK+6[JKlP subclones uras onìy a consequence of the use of

different doses of cel ls for the two subcìone sets, the suscepti-

bility of the lNVlTR0 SHORT subclones to NR was also examined at a

3 x l0? r3rlUdR tumor inoculum. The ìarger cell dose appeared to

reduce the mean el imi nation rates of the subclones on day one,

however, the clearance of tumor during the remainder of the assay

hras actual ly sl ightly more rapid than that at the Iower inoculum.

'fk^ i-^^+ ,-,-^ -^-^^+^l ^-r -:-: r -- -^-..r ^Lr- ? --rr¡ls s^Psr rrrrsrrL wqs rsPEsLs(¡ orrs Þtiltt tc¡f f gÞL¡tL5 wE:lc L,¡JLillfle:q

(data not shown). These observations were in contrast to all pre-

vious SL2-5 tumor el imination dose response data, where increasing

the number of injected tumor cells resulted in a reduced rate of

c I earance.

Based upon thi s evidence, i t appeared that the rejection of

the lNVlTR0 SH0RT subclones at the 3 x l0? dose was mediated by a

mechanism unl ike that previously encountered for the SL2-! cel ìs.

This phenomenon may have involved a tumor induced augmentation of

NR similar to the transient increases in splenic NK celì cytolysis
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observed, fol lowi ng the I P or the SC i noculation of some tumors

(Herberman et al., 1977; Karre et al., 1980). Due to the apparent

difference in the basis for the el imination of the lNVlTRO SH0RT

and the 5WK+6WKlP subclones at the 3 x ìO? tumor inoculum, any

comparison of these experiments, in order to assess levels of

tumor heterogeneity, was considered inappropriate. Despite this

fact, it appeared that the difference between the standard devia-

tion from the mean percentage of r3rl retained, for the 5WK+6WKlP

and the lNVlTRO SHORT subclones, both assessed at the J x ì0? cell

dose, u,as nearly significant by day four of the assay (t = 2.7\, P

= 0.075) with the 5I.JK+6I/K I P cel ls exh ib i t ing a larger standard

deviation. The results represented the combined data from two

experiments. Col lectively, the evidence indicated that the extent

of tumor heterogeneity for susceptibilìty to syngeneic NR and NAb

was greater f or the 5l.rK+6WK lP tumor compared wi th that of the

SL2-5 cel ls maintained exclusively in tissue culture. These

observations suggested that the cel ls within the twice lP passaged

irrm^F nan¡tl¡f ian r.rara mara lrafa ¡¡ {ar ¡^^-i+î.,i+., +¡ k¡a+
',vrsI 

LervvertevsJ ¡v¡ è9t¡ÐILavIL)/ Lv ttvÞL

mediated anti-tumor NR mechanisms and, therefore, supported the

hypothes i es that tumor var i ants were generated dur i ng growth i n

v ivo.

Final ly, a comparison between cìonal sensitivity to syngeneic

NR and to stimuìated DBA/2 serum was performed in order to deter-

mine if there was a relationship between these two parameters of

cytolysis (Figure 7). Linear regression analysis of the pheno-

typic heterogeneity for susceptibility to NR and to stimulated

serum for both the INV|TR0 SHoRT and the 5[JK+6WKIP subcìones
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fai led to demonstrate a significant correlation. These observa-

t i ons were cons i stent w i th the i ndependent progress i on of tumor

phenotypes and provided supportive evidence for the presence of a

variety of tumor variants with different characteristics in the

5WK+6WKlP poputarion.

(B) The Further Characterization of the Prooression of the SL2-5

Tumor

(ì) Tumorisenicitv an ln Vivo l'leasure of l'laliqnancy

It was predicted that the in vivo gror¡rn tumors which

exhibited a reduction in sensitivity to NR would have been in
effect, selected for an i ncreased abi I í ty to survive. Thus, the

fate of threshold tumor inocula which produced tumor frequencies

of less than one hundred percent were examined in order to assess

the ability of a variety of sL2-5 derived populations to produce

pal pabl e tumors i n oppos i t ion to host med i ated natural defense

mechanisms. Aliquots of 5 x lO4 lNVlTRO, 3WKSC, 6l,rKSC or

5l,lK+6t^/Ksc cells were injected subcutaneously into the lower middìe

back of syngeneic mice and the initial appearance of tumors was

recorded (Figure 8). There were no tumor regressions detected

during this experiment. lt appeared that the tumor incidence of

the 5I^rK+6tlKsc cells was markedly and signif icantly greater than

that of the lNVlrRO population. Though the abi I ity of the JWKSC

and the 6tJKsc celìs to form tumors was greater than that of the

lNVlTRO celìs, these differences were not significant.
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ln addition, the latent time between the injection of tumor

cel ls and the appearance of a neoplasm was inverseìy related to

the tumorigenicity of the population. For exampìe, the 5WK+6I^JKSC

celìs, which exhibited the greatest tumor f requency, r^,ere associ-

ated with the shortest latent period. Furthermore, a comparison

of the ability of the lNVITR0, 3WKSC,6WKSC and the 5WK+6WKSC pop-

ulations to produce a tumor with their susceptibil¡ty to syngeneic

NR (Table Vl I l) revealed a clear trend between increasing mal ig-

nant potential and reductions in sensitivity to host mediated nat-

ural anti-tumor mechanisms. As previously discussed, the differ-

ences in the sensitivity to NR of these cells were significant on

days two, three and four of the tumor el imination assay. These

observations suggested that an increased tumorigenicity was also a

consequence of tumor growth at the SC s i te and that tumor suscep-

tìbility to NR was inversely reìated to malignant potential.

(2) The.. S-i!e Dçpendençç q-f Tunq'.r Progress i on

(a) K i net i cs of the subcutaneous s i te

It was previously establ ished that the effect of

tumor growth at the SC site was to produce a tumor population with

a decreased sensitivity to host mediated NR. The fol Iowing exper-

iment was performed in order to determine if there was a relation-

ship between the length of time that the tumor cells were grown at

the SC s i te and the extent to wh i ch they had undergone tumor pro-

gression towards an aìtered sensitivity to NR. This inoculum
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resulted in a tumor frequency of thirty-two percent (16/50). An

al iquot of ! x lOa lNVlTRO cells r^/as injected at the SC site of

DBA/2 mice and grown for ll, 25, 32 or J! days (llDAySC, 25DAYSC,

32DAYSC and JIDAYSC cel ìs) before returning the cel ls to tissue

culture. The el imination of 5 x 106 radiolabeled tumor cel ls from

the lP site was assessed as a measure of the susceptibility of the

lNVlTRO and the various in vivo grown tumor populations to synge-

ne ic NR (F igure 9) . The cel ls that r^rere passaged at the SC s ite

for thirty-nine days were el iminated significantly slower than the

lNVlrRO cel ls. Linear regression anaìysis of the mean percentage

of rsrl retained and the duration of tumor growth at the SC site

revealed a significant direct correìation for all four days of the

tumor el imi nation assay (f igure l0) . I t appeared that the ìonger

the cel ls were passaged at the SC site, the more resistant they

became to host natural anti-tumor defences. These resuìts sug-

gested that the effect of sc growth upon the alterations of tumor

phenotype towards a decreased susceptibility to host mediated NR

---.,--^l 
: 

- - 
¡:-^ i----\rçuu¡ I uq til d Ltilte (Jepeft(¡gnL manner.

(b) Kinetics of the Per i tonea I Site

I n order to determ i ne whether the effect of

tumor progression for an altered suscept¡b¡ I ity to NR was depen-

dent upon the site of in vivo growth, a range of tumor popuìations

was produced by injecting I x 104 lNVlTRO cells at the lP site of

syngeneic mice. This inoculum resulted in a tumor frequency of 67

percent (lo/lÐ. These cells r\,ere grown in vivo for two, four or
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six weeks (2WKlP, 4tJKlP and 6Wtttp celìs) before returning them to

t i ssue cul ture. A ser i es of three assays was performed i n wh i ch

al iquots of 6 x lO6 radiolabeled tumor cel ls were injected into

syngeneic mice for an assessment of their susceptibility to NR

(F i gure I ì) . When the data from the three exper iments were

pooled, there was no signifícant decrease in sensitivity to NR for

any of the lP passaged cel ls compared with the lNVlTRO cel ls.

This observation r^ras in contrast to reductions in sensitivity to

NR for SC grown SL2-5 cel ls. There was, however, some indication

that the peritoneal tumor populations were actually eliminated

sl ightìy faster than the lNVlTRO cel ls. Linear regression analy-

sis revealed a significant inverse correlation between the per-

centage of r3rl retained on day three of the tumor elimination

assay and the lengths of the lP growth period (Figure l2). This

inf ormation suggested that the longer the cel ls ì^Jere passaged at

the lP site, the more susceptible they became to host mediated NR.

ln an attempt to determine if a longer in vivo growth period

would accentu..ate the detee table ine rease in NR susceptibi!ity; 3r

aìiquot of I x ì04 lNVlTRO cells was injected into the lP site of

DBA/2 mice and grown for eight weeks (SWttlP ceìls) . The sensitiv-

ity of this tumor population was compared with that of the lNVlTRO

cel ls in a tumor el imination assay (figure l3). The SWKlp cel ls

brere eì iminated significantly faster than the lNVlTRO ceì ls on al I

three days of the assay. This observation h,as consistent with the
i,,'

correlation between increased tumor susceptibi I ity to NR and

longer periods of growth at the lP site. This alteration in tumor

phenotype was stable during at least six weeks of tissue culture
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ma i ntenance.

since the repassage of the 6wKsc population at the sc site

further reduced the tumor sensitivity to NR, the susceptibility of

the 5wK+6t./KlP ceìls was assessed in order to determine if a simi-

lar but opposite effect uras obtained for the cel ls grown in the

peritoneum for an extended period of time. The sensitîvity of the

5l,JK+6trKlP cel ls to host mediated NR was compared with that of the

lNVlrRO, 6t,JKlP and 5t^tK+6wKsc tumor ceìl populations (rigure ll).
upon pool ing the data from two separate experiments, â significant

difference was observed between the el imination rates of the

lNVlTRO and the 5IJK+6WKSC cel ls, incìuded in this experiment as a

positive control. The lP grown tumors did appear to be slightly
more sensitive to NR than the lNVlTRO cells, but these differences

were not significant. The el imination rates of the lp cel ls and

the lNVlrRO popuìation were quite rapid and this may have reduced

the sensitiv¡ty of the assay to distinguish between tumor cell
populations with slightìy different susceptibilities to NR. so

thÂ f trm^F êl imi n¡t- i^^ --- F^h^a+^¡ ^+ ^ +..--- : -^^..r..- -?¡ seèq/ wsÞ ¡ spsq Lsq s L o LUiltL,I I ltgq;u I ulll (]l ¿

x l0? cells in order to retard the clearance of these tumors. The

overal I el imination rates of the ceì ls tested were somewhat

decreased by the larger tumor dose, but the el imination rate of

the 5vrrK+6þr,KlP cells h,as not signif icantly different from that of

the 6lJKlP cells or the lNVlrRo cells (data not shown). ln sum-

mary' the evidence suggested that an increase in tumor suscepti-

biìity to NR was a conseguence of growth at the lp site. However,

this alteration in tumor phenotype bras not as marked as the reduc-

tions in sensitivity to NR, observed for cel ìs grown at the sc
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site.

ln addition, it has been suggested that host mediated NR

would I ikely act early during tumor deveìopment, whi le the tumor

mass was still small, in order to provide the host with an effec-

tîve tumor defence mechanism (Greenberg and Greene, 1976; Wolosin

and Greenberg, 1979t Chow et al., 1983). Thus, a reduction in the

susceptibility to NR for tumors grown at the lP site may initially

have occurred, but was subsequently masked by continued tumor pro-

I iferation. ln order to pursue this possibi I ity, I x 104 lNVlTRO

cells were injected into the lP site of syngeneic mice and gror^/n

for twenty-four or forty-eight hours (Z4HRlp and 48HRlP cel ls) .

The susceptibility of these tumor populations to NR was assessed

in a tumor el imination assay (Figure ì5). The el imination rates

of the celìs passaged at the lP site for twenty-four and forty-

eíght hours were sì ightly, but not significantly, greater than

that of the lNVlTRO cel ls. Though the reductions in susceptibi l-

ity to NR of these cel ls were sl ight, the fact that the altera-
¡:^-^ :- ¡..-^- 

-L--- 
:----r-r

L r Lrrrs l il Luilrof P¡tef t(JLyPe werg Iì()L q I rgc Lecl L9warqs an tncreas l ng

sensitivity, suggested that host mediated antí-tumor mechanisms

may exert a I imited infìuence early during lP tumor growth.

(c) Tumor i nicity

Based upon the prev i ous resu I ts , i t appeared

that there was a difference in the ability of the SC and the lP

site to influence tumor phenotype with respect to susceptibility

to NR. ln another attempt to determine if the abiìity of the host
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íeørttLy &iffenent from that of the rVvrrRo ee\Ls ( p<0.0i.).
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to affect tumor growth was site dependent, 5 x ì04 lNVlrRo cells

were injected ¡nto groups of syngeneic mice at the SC or the lp

site. The accumuìated tumor incidence for the cel ls injected at

the SC site (18/52) was significanily tess (p = 0.0067) rhan that

of the lP inocuìated cells (8/lO). These resuìts represented the

data from a single experiment at the lp site and the combination

of two experiments at the SC site, one of which was carried out in
paral lel with the peritoneaì triaì. These observations confirmed

the previous resuìts of Greenberg and Greene (.l976) and suggested

that the sc site was better able to reject a small tumor inoculum

as compared with the lP site.

(3) The Thymus I ndeoe ndence of Tumor Proor ess r on

The ability of sL2-! cells to survive growth in ATxBl.l

mice was examined in order to test the hypothesis that the pro-

gression of the sL2-5 tumor towards a decreased susceptibi I ity to
lì^^+ 

-^l 
i -+^f llõ .-- - !L.----- ! -- ,-r¡vÐL rrsqroLEu rrn wclÞ d Lftyiltus tnqepenC¡enr pnenomgnon. Allquots ot

5 x 104 lNVlrRO cells were injected into the sc site of a group of

ATxBI'1 or norma I age and sex matched syngene i c m i ce. The net tumor

frequenc i es for the normal and the ATxBll mi ce were comparabl e,

though the tumors initially appeared at a slower rate in the ATxBi\

mice (Figure 16). After five weeks of growth at the sc site, a

tumor was removed from the injection site of a normaì (5þJKsc-N)

and an ATxBll (5!'rKSC-ATxBl'1) mouse. I t was pred icted that ¡f the

mechanism responsible for the reduction in sensitivity to NR for

sL2-5 cells grourn at the sc site of normaì mice was thymus inde-
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pendent, then tumors grown at the same site in ATxBH mice should

exhibit a similar decrease in sensitivity to NR. The susceptibil-

iry to NR of rhe 5$KSC'N,5VlKSC-ATxBll and lNVlTRQ cell populations

u,ere assessed in a tumor el imination assay (F igure l7) . The el im-

ination rates for the tumor cel ls passaged in vivo in normal or

ATxBt'1 mice could not be distinguished statisticaì ly, whiìe both

populations were rejected significantly slower than the lNVlTRO

cel ls. These results suggested that the effect of in vivo growth

towards a reduced susceptibi I ity to NR was a thymus independent

phenomenon.

(4) The Role of Natural Ki I ler Cel ì and Natural Antibodv

Activity in Tumor Progression

Based upon the thymus independent SL2-! reduction in

sensitivity to NR, it was postuìated that simi ìar decreases in

susceptibi I i ty to the putative effectors of NR would be observed

¡f NK eells and NAb were involved in this process and eÕRtributed

to the i ncreased res i stance to host med i ated ant i -tumor mecha-

nisms. Evidence of a correlation was sought between the changes

in susceptibil ity to NR exhibited following the in v,ivo growth of

various tumor populations and alterations in sensit¡vity to NAb

and NK cel I activi ty.

(a) The Sensitivitv of ln Vivo Grown Tumor Cells to

Natural Killer Cell Cytolysis

The sensitivity of a varietY of in vivo grown
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Figute L7. rhe suseeptí,båLítg to NR of sLZ-í eells passaged in nonn-
aZ or ATæBM miee. Aliquots of Zæ106 131rudn 

LabeLed. nNVïTRT (o)"
íþIKSC-ATnB\I (¡) on S\|KSC-N (û) eeLLs aev.,e injected into gtoups of 5

DBA/Z wiee at the rP síte, rhe resuLts represent the conbined. da.ta

from three erperiments. The meøt peneentages of 731t nntoíned, fon
the îwl{sc-ATæBM and þhe SVKSC-N ceLLs uene sí.gní.fíeantLy diffenent
fz'om that of the rNVrrRo eeLLs (K0.05 øtd 0.04, respectí,uely), but
not fnom eaeh othen on days Z, 3 øtd 4 of the assa.!1.
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SL2-5 populations to syngeneic splenic NK cel ls was determined

using an in yj-!¡g utCr release assay. lt appeared that the JWKSC

and IIJK+6WKSC tumors were significantly less sensitive to stimu-

lated DBA/2 NK cel I cytolysis than the lNVlTRO cel ls (Table lX).

ln addition, the 5WK+6\.JKSC tumor ì^,as signif icantly more resistant

to syngeneic NK cel I cytolysis than the 3WKSC popuìation. The

detectable decreases in sensitivity to NK cells that were observed

in vitro for these tumors corresponded to a marked reduction in

their suscept¡bi I ¡ty to NR, as demonstrated previously. Linear

regression analysis of the mean percentage 13rl retained for the

lNVITRO, 3WKSC and 5WK+6IJKSC cells on day four of the tumor elim-

ination assay and the percentage specific NK cell cytotoxicity

revealed a significant inverse correlation (Figure l8). lt

appeared that a decrease in susceptibility to host mediated NR

fol lowing growth at the SC site was associated with a concomitant

decrease in sensitivity to NK cell lysis.

I n contrast to these resul ts, the sens i tivi ty of the

5WK.+6WK.!P cells to st!nnulated syngeneic NK. cel I c;rtolysis was not

significantly different and was essentiaì ly unaltered from that of

the lNVlTRO cel ls. However, both of these populations were sig-

nificantìy more sensitive than the 5WK+6þJKSC ceìls (Table X).

Based on these observations, it appeared that the effect of in

g¡p growth upon tumor sensitivity to NK cell cytolysis was site

dependent. ln addition, it appeared that both the susceptibility

of 5tJK+6VlKlP cel ls to syngeneic NR and to NK cell cytolysis were

not significantly different and certainly not decreased from that

of the lNVlTRO ceì ls. This observation was consistent with the
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TASLE IX. .

ensitivity to slrngeneic l,iK cells
for i;h L2- c ells æò d a,t the SC site.

TUi'{0R
CELIS'

Ø spncrprc
CYTOTCXICITY + S,E.â

TNVITRO

3W[."S C

5Yß+6\'{lSC

33.7 + 4. B

2$.4 ! 2,5
20.5 ! 2.'l

a" The z'esults z,epresent the eornbíned data fnom B NK assays using
polg I:poLy C stimuLated, syngeneíc'spleen ceLLs. The per-
eentage speaifie eytotoria|ties of the 5wK+6tnKSC and the SúKSC

eeLLs uere signifieøttly dífferent fnom eaeh othen e<0:00r1
and fron that of the LNVTTRO eelLs (p<0.04).

.h
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Figtne LB. A eo??elation betuteen ttmor susceptibíLity to NR q,d. sen_
sítítity to NK ceLL eytolysís. Lùneaz, neg,essíon øzalysís of 131t
retaíned md the pe,centage speaifi.e NK cytotoriaity fon the rilvrrilo
(o) ' SVKSC (t) md 5wK+6wKsc (s) ceLls z,euealed. a sígnífíeøtt, inverse
co??elation (LR=-7.gBZ, p<0.02)" The pez'eentage 731r ,utoined,uas the
mean pe,eentage of 131t nenaíníng ån níce on dny 4 of the ttrnor elim-
ínatíon assaa, fon thz.ee nepLieate erperf,ments. The NK a. saas (g) uene
penfor+ned uíth poLg f: poLy C stimu\ated, spleen celks
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The s ens i-t
Sl2-5 cells

ivity t
pass ag

TABIE X.
o syngeneic Ni{ cel-ls of the
ed at the SC or the IP site,

TUTïTOR

CEIIS
ø sPEcrFrc

CYTCTOXICITY + S.E. ó

INVITRC

5V'ß{.6V,Ij(IP

5!W(+6i'II6 C

35.3
34.7
26.8

3,0
3,3
3.'l

J
+

+

a. The resuLts nepresent the eontbined data fnom 10 NK assaAs

using poLy I:po1,y C stirruLated syngeneie spLeen eeLLs - 2nla

the pereentage speaific cytotoriaitA of the 5WK+6WKSC eeL\s

t)a.s signifícant\y different fnom that of the INVIIR} ceLLs

(P<0.002) .
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significant correlation between tumor sensitivity to NR and NK

cel I s for tumors grohrn at the SC s i te, wh í ch supported the

hypothesis that NK cel ls were mediators of NR and contributed to

aìterations in tumor susceptibil¡ty to NR.

(b) The Sensitivitv of ln Vivo Grown Tqmqf Cells to

Natural Antibodv Cytolysis

ln an attempt to determine whether the altera-

tions in tumor susceptibiìity to syngeneic NR observed following

periods of in vivo growth correlated with changes in the sensitiv-

ity of the sL2-5 populations to NAb activity, tumor cells passaged

at the sc or the lP site were assessed for their suscept¡biìity to

syngeneic serum NAb cytotoxicity in the presence of rabbit comple-

ment. lnitial ly, the sensitivity of the 3I/KSC cet ì population to

both syngeneic normal and Lps stimulated serum was compared with

that of the lNVlrRO cel ls. lt appeared that the suscept¡b¡ I ity of

+ha 2LlllQf ¡^lt^ +^ L^+L ^^- ^:--:¡?^^*tr--Lrre ,vtr\vv vsr ¡) Lv vvLr¡ Þsr q wqÐ stgttr I tçctItLt)r rgqucgo ïrom InaI

of the lNVlrRO cell population (la¡le xl). flosmann and Longnecker

(.l982) determined that the specifici ty of normal murine NAb

against chicken red blood cel ls was very simi lar to that of a

panel of Lps induced monoclonal antibodies derived from the fusion

of spleen cel ls from unimmunized mice. These observations sug-

gested that either normal or stimulated DBA/z serum could be used

to detect differences in tumor cel ì sensitivity to NAb cytolysis.

The remainder of experiments were conducted with stimulated serum

only.
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TASIE XI"
The sensitivity to sJmgeneic normal or Ï,ps

s timu,lat e d serum of the INVITRO and. the 3!'IISC cells.

/, srncrnrc cYTOToxrcrrY + s.E"&
TUl,ï0R
CELIS NORT,IAI

lps
S TII,,ruIATED

T}iVTTRO

3!'¿KS C

21.0 j 1.8
f3.1 j 1,4

4tr'3.! 4;5
3r.2' ! 5 "2

q,. NorrnaL on Lps stimuLated (di,Luted to L/2 ùïtth 10% FFBS)

syngeneic se?um aas used ín these erperiments. Íhe resuTts

repnesent the eombíned dnta fnom L2 and Z erperiments, respee=*

tí'tte!-!i. lhe percentage speeítie eytotoæieitA of tlze SWKSC

eel\s uas sigmifieantLy different from that of the INVIIRO

eeLls assessed tith nornal (P<0.01) øtd sti¡ruLated (Þ0.05)
serum.
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A more extensive analysis of the alterations in tumor sensi-

tivity to stimulated syngeneic serum was performed on various

sL2-5 populations grown at the sc or the lp site. The purpose of

these experiments was to determine if changes in sensitivity to

syngeneic NR and NAb paral leled the site correlation between tumor

suscept¡bi I ity to host mediated natural anti-tumor mechanisms and

the cytolytic action of NK ceì ls. I t appeared that the sensitiv-

ity to syngeneic serum of the 5wK+6wKsc, 6tJKlp and the 5l.JK+6l,rKlp

populations were al I significantly reduced from that of the

lNVlTRO cells (TaU¡e Xll). tn addition, the suscepribil¡ty of the

5t^rK+6l.JKlP cells was signif icantly less than that of the 6t.lKlp

tumor. The increase in resistance to stimulated serum of lp pas-

saged tumors was in sharp contrast to the lack of change in sensi-

tivity to spìenic NK ceì ls for the !WK+6WKlp cel ls.

ln fact, the results indicated that repeated passage was

associated with a greater reduction in sensitivity to syngeneic

serum. Linear regression analysis of the sensitivity to this
êôFrrm far +tra llllrl'ÎEl^ Lt.tvtn --r !L^ Ft,tt'lrtvt¡rvr Lrrs rrrytrnvr ewr\rr c¡rr(¡ Lllc 2wf\Tgwf\lr cglls ano fne r.otal

length of time that .the cells were passaged at the lp site
revealed a significant inverse correlation (Figure l9). This

result suggested that a reduction in sensitivity to syngeneic

serum following tumor growth was dependent upon the number of pas-

sages in vivo. The sensitivity to serial di lutions of stimulated

syngeneic serum of the lwK+6tvKSc and the lNVlrRo cells uras exam-

ined in order to determine ¡f the observed decrease in tumor sen-

s i t i v i ty to NAb was dependent upon the concentrat i on of serum

(Figure 20). lt appeared that the overall sensitivity of the
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TABTE XTI.
The sensitivity of SL2-5 cells grolvn a.t the

SC or'the fP site to s enei-c stimulated s erum,

TUI,,iOR
CELT,S

/" slnctnlc
CYTCTOXTC]TY + S.E. a.

TNVITRO

61¡/t{IP

5!,/K+6ì¡IKIP

5\'{K+6t',ÆS C

6 5.0 j 2.4
38.6 + 4.2
10.7 j 1,8
38.6 j 2.3

o.. Lps stirrulated syngeneie serum, diLuted to j./B ùith j.0% FFBS,

utas used in this eæperiment. The results repz,esent the conbì.ned

data fv'om 6 ewer"iments. Ihe percentage speeifie eytotoriaities
of the 6WKLP, 5\^\K+6WKIP qnd 5WK+6WLSC ceLLs ueye sígnificantLy
different from that of the INVITR? eeLLs (P<0.001). rx addì.tion,
the pereentage spec|fie eytoriaities of the 6WKIP artd the

5WK+6\IKSC eeTLs uez,e sígnifíeøttLy úLffez,ent fnom Lhat of the
5l^/K+61,/KfP eells (P<0.0L ) .
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IÅnear ne.qression ørzaLysis of the peneentage specifie NAb eytotorí.eity
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Length of tíme that the cells üere pa,ssaged. at the rp site neuea\erl
a signifícrttt, í.nuerse eorrelation (LR:-7.ggB, p=0.04). The resuLts
nepresent the eombined data from 6 ItAb eytotorieity erperiments,
usíng Lps stimuLated syngeneie se?um diLuted. to j_/B uith 1.0% FFBS.
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Figune 20. The sensitiuity of the INVITR) md the 5WK+61'IKSC eeLLs

to seriaL díLutí-ons of stírru.Lated syngeneie serlnn. The Lps sÞim-

ulated serum uas diluted uith L0% FFBS. The nesuLts nepresent the

eombined dnta fnom üoo etper"iments, The percentage speeífíe eyto-

toricitíes of the 5WK+6WKSC (ø) eells ouer the nøtge of diLutions
were sígnífíearztly different fz,om that of the INVITR) (o) eelLs
(P<0.004).
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5wK+6tlKsc cel ìs to the titration of serum activity h,as signifi-

cantìy less than that of the lNVlrRO celìs and that these differ-
ences urere more pronounced at the intermediate di lutions.

Col lectively, the results suggested that in vivo passage

reduced tumor sensitivity to syngeneic serum independent of the

site of tumor growth. Though decreases in susceptibility to syn-

geneic NR correlated with reductions in sensitivity to NAb for the

tumors grobrn at the sc site, there did not appear to be a similar

relationship for the lP passaged cel ls.

$) The Ef f ect of Tumor Prooress ion at the l,lolecul ar Level

Cell

The purpose of this aspect of the study h,as to examine

a variety of factors which might account for the observed reduc-

tions in tumor cell sensitivity to syngeneic NR, NK cells and NAb.

(a) The Express i on of

of the Tumor

Recoqn i zed ÞJ Natura I

Tumor Target

Kilìer Cells

Structure

and Natura I

Ant i bodv

It was postulated that the decreased expression

of tumor target structure recognized by NK cel ls and NAb contrib-

uted to the ability of the 5WK+6Ì.JKSC cells to exhibit an increased

resistance to these effector mechanisms. The expression of tumor

target structure recognized by syngeneic NK cells h,as indirectly

assessed for the lNVlrRo and the 5wK+6wKsc poputations by inhibit-
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ing NK cytotoxicity with the addition of unlabeled tumor target

cells. The inhibition of cytolysis with unlabeled tumor celìs was

thought to reflect tumor binding to NK ceìls and thus the expres-

sion of tumor target structure recognized by these effector lym-

phocytes (Becker èt al., 1978; Roder et al., 1979; Brooks et at.,
ì981; Chow et aì., l98l).

Accordingly, the abitities of unlabeled 5WK+6WKSC or tNVlTRO

ceìls to inhibit the NK cytolysis of either labeled target cell

was determined. The sensitivity of the 5wK+6wKSc cel ls to stimu-

ìated syngeneic NK cytolysis was significantly less than that of

the lNVlrRO cells, as previously demonstrated. The ability of the

unlabeled !|.JK+6WKSC cells to inhibit NK cytolysis directed against

the lNVlrRo or the 5wK+6wKsc srcr labeled targets was assessed at

ratios of unlabeled to labeled tumor targets of lo: ì, 5¡ I and

2.1:1. The number of unlabeled cel ìs required to inhibit fifty
percent of NK cytoìysis (l uo) was determined as a means of stan-

dardizing the inhibition of kiìl for each of I replicate experi-
hêñfe lT.xt^ Yllt\ Tl.^ r .,^r..^- ..--^ ^L!^!--

'gv,e r\r t tt. rrrç rS0 vq¡usJ WËrs OULiltftgo qifecf,ly Of

extrapolated from a I inear regression plot of the percentage

inhibition of lysis and the ratio of unlabeìed to labeìed targets.

The mean luo was determined for both unìabeled tumor lines in the

presence of e i ther I abel ed target. The I 
u o of the unl abel ed

5wK+6uJKSc cel ls was significantly greater than that of the unla-

beled lNVlrR0 tumor only when assayed with the lNVlrR0 cells as

the ìabeled targets (P=0.049). The fact that this trend was

detectable but not significant for the experiments performed with

labeled 5tlK+6wKSC targets, may have been a result of the decreased
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TAELE XIIT.
The inhibition of itlli cell-

eytol¡¡sis with unlabeled tumor ta rget cells.

TUIITOIì
CELIS,

ø SPECTFTC
CYTOhOXTC]TY + S.,E-A

36 .5 ! 2.4
28.7 ! 3.6

T}IV]TRO

5ïlK+6t/[IS:C

RATTO OF
U}ITABEIED

TO
LABELED

TUIWON
TARGETS

/, ruHrnrrrclr oF
CYTOIYSIS + S,E.

IABETED
ruI,,ï0R

TARGETS
TNVTTRO

UNIABELED
TT]I4CR

TÁNGETS 5Y¡T{+6V'IÍSC

5

L0sl II'TVITRO

51¡ß+6r¡ßS C

TNVTTRO

!VrIK+6VrTG C

TNVITRO

5\'ß+6\¡116 C

I

59 "3
73"7
44"4
57.3
26.5
33.g

5"3
4. -3

5.6
3,4
5"6
1.8

4B.g

7 4.4
35.4
46,r
24.4
31" g

j 8.6
+ 5.8
+ 5.2
1 5.2
+ 4"8
+ 3*6

+

+
J

+

+

+
2.5¡1

b
IABEIED TUT,ÏCR

TARGETS:

I-^ + S"E.)v*
U]'IIAEÈLBD TUMOR TARGEffi

TNVTTRO 5V'/I{+614Tõ C

INVITRO

5!rï+6!:ruG C

8.0 + 1"1
5.1 + 0,5

14"3 j 3.6
6.1 + 0.8

a. The nesuLts repnesent the eombined data from B ttrK assays usinç¡

poLy .T: poLA C stimuT,ated synçleneie spleen eel1.s. Ihe percentage

speeifie eytotoæieity of the 5|/K+61/K.SC eel.Ls aas signifieant\y
diffenent. from that of the IMITRO eeLLs (p=0.004).

b. The I rO oaLue refers to the nwnbey of unLabel.ed eeTls required
to ínhibùt 50% of the NK eytolysís" The IrO of the tmlabeled
5WK+6|/KSC eeLls uas síç¡nifieøt.tlp¡ diffene.nt (P=9.045) fnon that
of the wtlabeled INVTTRO eelLs onLg when LabeLed INVITRO eel.Ls

uere used as the tumon tarç1ets,
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sensitivity of this determination due to the reduced susceptibil-

i ty to NK ce I I s of the 5þJK+61./KSC tumor compared w i th the I NV lrRo

population. These results suggested that a reduction in sensitiv-

ity to NK cells, following the sc growth of sL2-5 cells, was asso-

ciated with a decreased expression of tumor target structure rec-

ognized by NK celìs.

Simi I arly, the association of the reduced sensitivity to syn-

geneic serum foììowing the SC grou,th of SL2-5 cells with a

decreased expression of tumor antigen recognized by syngeneic NAb

was examined. The relative ability of an aliquot of tumor cells

to absorb the cytotoxic activity from the serum has been assessed

as a measure of the expression of tumor antigen recognized by NAb

(Chow et al ., .l98ì) . lnitially, a range of tumor cells (5 x l06 -

2 x l0') was used to determine the number of cells required to

absorb approximately fifty percent of the anti-tumor cytotoxic

activi ty from the stimulated syngeneic serum (data not shown) .

Finally, a standard aliquot of ì x lo? lNVlrRo or fwK+6wKSC cells

was usecj to absorb 0.20 mis of serum. The sensitivity of the

lNVlrRO and the 5I,JK+6I^JKSc cells to the absorbed and unabsorbed

serum was then assessed in a NAb plus complement assay (Table

xlv) . The susceptibi t ity of the 5tJK+6wKsc ceils to unabsorbed

serum was significantly less than that of the lNVlrRo cel ls.

However, there was no significant difference between the abilities
of the 5wK+6wKsc and the tNVlrRo cells to inhibit the cytolysis of

either target population as a result of their previous absorption

of the serum. This observation suggested that the reduction in

sensitivity to syngeneíc serum following SC gror^,th u,as not associ-
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TABIE XTV.

The sensi-tivit;r of the INVITRO and the 5\'/K+6IIfKSC
cells to tumor cel]- absorbed svngeneic semmo

/, rtlnrnrrroN oF _
byror,ysrs + s"E.â

TUÏÍCR
CELI

TARGETS

ø SPECIFIC
CYTOTCXIC]TY

+ S. E.-
]J

TI'IV]TRO

Affi ORB]NG
TU}t0R
CEIIS 5V{K+6V,T{S C

TNVITIIO

5\/K+6V'iIG C

7!.6 + 3.2
6I.2 7 2. 4

44.3 i 2.8
43.2 + 4.2

43 .9 ! 2.5
4rs.6 + 2.6

a. Tumoy-absonbed or urzabsorbed, Lps st1:mu-Lated. syngeneic aerwn,

preoiousT,y diluted to 1/2 uith .10% FFBS, t¡as used ín these

etryeriments. The nesuLts represent the eombíned data frcm 3
art'¡at¡ì,mom*g Tltono ¡)oraÒ y)., eqo.mi finm* .1i-ffononnoo a'n *ha
-*L'-^

pez,eentage inhibition of eytoLysis fon øry o.f the ahsorbing

twnon-tanget eeLL eombinatí-on's.

b. The pereentage speaifí.e eytotorinity of the 5Þ|K+6WKSC eeLls

aas signífiemtLy ðLif.ferent fnon that of tha .TNVTTRO eells
usíng wabsorbed serun (P<0.008).
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ated r^,ith concomitant decreases in the expression of tumor target

structure recognized by NAb.

(b) A General Alteration in Tumor Susceptibility to

Lysis

It uras postulated that similar reductions in

sensi tivi ty to other antibodies thought to be unrelated to the

syngeneic selection process would be observed if the reductions in

susceptibility to NAb and NK ceìls were due to a generaì increase

in tumor resistance to lysis. ln order to examine this poss¡b¡l-

ity, the sensitivities of the 3wKSc and the lNVlrRo cells to vari-
ous di lutions of normal al logeneic cBA, anti-thy ì.2 and anti -H2d

sera urere assessed (Figure 2l). lt appeared that the JwKSc celìs

were sl ightly, but consistently, less sensitive to the titrated
activities of all three sera, as compared with that of the lNVlrRo

population. This information suggested that either these anti-
sera exhibi teci some act ivi ry i n common wi th that present i n the

syngeneic growth environment, or that a general decrease in sus-

ceptibility to lysis was an underlying characteristic effect of

tumor growth at the SC site.

The latter possibility was further examined by assessing the

susceptibility to non-specific hypotonic lysis of the JWKSC and

the lNVlrRo cel ls. lt appeared that the JI^IKSC cel I population was

significantly more resistant to hypotonic lysis at the isotonic

media concentrations tested than the lNVlrRo cells (taule xv). ln

order to confirm this observation, the sensitivity to hypotonic
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TAEIE XV.

The susceptibility
and the 3\¡fK,5C cells t

of the IItrVITRO
o hynotonic lysís.

TUMOR
CEIIS

/" HYPo\oIqrt I.,ys rs + s. E.Î
ÏS OTONTC T,{EDIU},Ï

Doli 2i/,

ÏNVITRO

3t''KS C

I4.9 ! 3.2
9.0 j 1.9

31.7 j 6 .I
zz.3 ! 4.9

a,, Tumor eeLls uere íneubated fon 2 hours at 37 "C in 50% ot' 25%

isotc¡nie media. The results repnesent the eombined dø*a fz'om

4 erper"íments. I'lte pereantaç¡e h1¡potonie Lgsis of the í\ÌKSC

eells incubated ín 50% Øtd 25% ísotonie me&Lun uas eignifíeantlg
a.ã^ t ñ '1 ' ñ t1- lttlrîññ^ --1n- --!L1- ñ,---a--^- ^-Q 

^ 
AEaLJreTenv Jyom TnqD oJ vlTe tlvvllrTu (:vbt"$ arþDrt r vubuøtt QJ tt.u.)

md 0.02 nespeetioeLy.
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shock of other in vivo passaged tumor cel I populations was deter-

mi ned us i ng cond i t i ons of greater hypoton i c stress at one hour

intervals over a four and one-half hour period. Generally, the

differences in the sensitivity of sL2-5 populations to hypotonic

ìysis were more pronounced at lower percentages of isotonic medium

$-10Î6). The overall susceptibility of the 5WK+6WKSC ceìls ro

hypotonic lysis u,as significantly less than that of the lNVlrRO

cells. ln addition, the sensitivity of the !l.JK+6wKlp to hypotonic

shock h,as significantìy greater than that of the 6wKlp cel ls,

which were both significantly more susceptible than the lNVlTRO

tumor (rigure 22). These results indicated that reductions in

osmotic fragiìity were associated with the sc passaged cells,

whiìe those tumors grourn in the peritoneum exhibited an increased

osmotic fragiìity.

ln fact, linear regression analysis of the percentage of r3rl

retained on day four of the tumor el imination NR assay for the

lNVlrRo, 6wKlP, 5wK+6t^JKIP and 5l,rK+61^rKSc cells, and the percentage

L,,^^+^^:^ 1..^:- -¡ â F L^.---- l-t-,, \ , r FIrlpuLvrrru r/sts dL ¿o) |rJufs \qaLa nol' Snown/ ano 4., nours

(Figure 23) of incubation revealed significant inverse correla-

tions. This relationship was nearìy significant (p<0.07) for the

other time points. These observations suggested that alterations

in tumor susceptibi I ity to NR fol lowing growth in vivo b/ere

directly related to the osmotic fragi I ity of the sL2-5 populations

and that an effect of in vivo growth upon these celìs r^ras to alter

their general susceptibility to lysis ín a site dependent manner.

The observed changes in tumor resistance to hypotonic shock,

NK cel I and NAb cytolysis were stabìe characteristics during main-
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tenance in tissue culture for at least a six week period. This

fact suggested that these aìterations in tumor phenotype were rel-
atively i rreversible and not simply due to temporary alterations

in response to a changed growth environment.

(c) The Observat i on of Tumor t'letabo I i c

wi th Res i stance to Lys i s

Proces ses

It has been suggested that the observed resis-

tance of many tumors to lysis mediated by antibody in the presence

of complement (Schlager et aì., 1978; Ohanian et al., l9B3), NK

cel ls (Kunkel and Wetsh, l98l; Col I ins er al., t98l) , hypotonic

shock and activated macrophages (Brooks et al., l98l), was under

the metaboì ic control of the tumor cel l. These researchers postu-

lated that alterations in tumor sensitivity to lysis may for some

tumors be reflected in the ability of the cells to actively repair

the damage caused by the above ment i oned I yt i c processes.

Ci-it--r., ^..11^^^^ ^t - ^--r--!!- ----,--ur¡rrr rat tf , svrusltLg 9t ct c()urlLgt tyLtc mecnanlSm WAS SOUgnI ln

order to determine if the ability of the sL2-5 tumor to resist or

actively repair damage due to hypotonic shock contributed to the

reduced osmotic fragility of the lWK+6WKSC cells.

(i) Temperature dependence

I f the osmot i c frag i I i ty of the 5WK+6WKSC

was dependent, to a greater extent, than the lNVlrRO cells upon an

active cel lular metabol îsm and/or the physical integrity of the

tumor membrane and cytoskeleton, then a marked reduction in temp-
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erature would be expected to preferential ly increase the sensitiv-

ity of the 5Wtt+6WfSC population to hypoton¡c lysis. Based upon

this hypothesis, it was predicted that a decrease in the hypotonic

incubation temperature to l+oc would reduce the difference in the

suscept¡bilities of the !|,,K+6WKSC and the lNVlTRo populations pre-

viousìy observed at 370C. Thus, the sensitivity of these two

tumors to hypotonic shock was assessed after a 3.5 hour incubation

in 5% isotonic medium at jloC or 4oC. lt appeared that the sus-

ceptibiìity of the 5I.IK+6WKSC cells to hypotonic lysis was signif i-

cantly ìess than that of the lNVITRO ceì ls when assayed at JJoC.

But there was essentiaì ly no difference in the osmotic fragi I ity

of the 5WK+6V{KSC and rhe INVITRO cells incubated at the lower

temperature (Figure 2\). These results indicated that the

enhanced ab i ì ity of the 5t^JK+6þlKSc cel ls to res ist hypotonic shock

Ì^Jas temperature dependent, which suggested that tumor metabol ism

and/or structural components contributed to this phenomenon.

(ii) l'letabolic po i sons

Numerous i nvest i gators have recogn i zed the

important role of an active counterlytic mechanism in the sensi-

tivity of a variety of tumors to antibody plus complement, NK celì

and hypotonic cytoìysis (Boyle et al., 1975; Schìager and 0hanian,

l980a,b¡ Brooks et al . , l98t ; Col I i ns et al ., l98l; Kunkel and

l{elsh, .l981). ln order to determine which aspects of tumor metab-

ol ism were integral to the lytic repair process, these researchers

examined the effect of various poisons, including sodium azide and

cycloheximide as inhibitors of energy metabol ism and protein
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synthes i s, respectively.

ln addition, schlager and Ohanian (ì980a,b) stated that fac-

tors affecting the fluidity or permeability of the tumor ceìl

plasma membrane may also influence the ability of some tumor celìs

to resist ìysis. ln fact, both the structural integrity of tumor

cells and the organization and the mobility of moìecuìes within

the plasma membrane have been associated with cytoskeletal compo-

nents, including microtubuìes (Dyson, 1977; Sundqvist and Ehrnst,

1976; Poste et â1., 1975) , However, the complex movement of

intracel lular constituents pertaining to, for exampìe, protein

synthesis and membrane recycì ing, was thought not to be a random

event, but an active process specifically directed by the contrac-

ti le elements of the nuclear and cytoskeletaì lattice (Barrack and

coffey' 1982). Thus, a dynamic cytostructure could also poten-

tiaì ly be invoìved in a counterlytíc mechanism. This information

suggested that a tumorrs abi I i ty to structural I y res i st and/or

activeìy repai r Iytic damage may be affected by microtubuìe forma-

Lron. Lotcntctne nas ryptcat ly Þeen used to d¡srupt microtubuìes,

their associated structures and functions (Dennis et â1., 198ì;

Karz et al., 1982).

Thus, the abi I ity of sodium azide, cycloheximide and colchi-

cine to inhíbit SL2-! cel I processes potential ly involved in tumor

res i stance to osmot i c shock was exami ned. I t was pred i cted that

if the decreased osmotic fragi I ity of the IVJK+6WKSC cel Is was due

to a process affected by one of the poisons, then the presence of

the inhibitor should increase the susceptibi I ity of this tumor

population to hypotonic lysis. The 5tJK+6wKsc and rhe lNVtrRo
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cells were subjected to hypotonic shock at 37oc in the presence or

absence of each poison in order to determine if a lytic repair

pathway and/or the structural integrity of the tumor cell contrib-

uted to the reduced sensitivity of the 5WK+6WKSC celìs to hypo-

tonic cytoìysis. The concentrations used for each of the inhib-

itors corresponded to the doses cited as effective in other murine

or guinea pig tumor cell systems (Boyle et al., lg75 Collins et

âì., l98l; Katz et al., 'l982). The concentration of sodium azide

and colchicine used was l0 ml'l. Solutions of these poisons greater

than lo ml'l were cytotoxic to the control cells incubated in loo

percent isotonic medium, whi ìe those less than this value appeared

to have I i ttìe effect upon the tumor ceì I susceptibi I i ty to hypo-

tonic lysís (aata not shown). There r^ras a small range of concen-

trations of cycloheximide from ! mH to lo ml'î, which was effective

i.n altering tumor cell sensitivity to hypotonic lysis and the data

from these experiments were pooled.

The sensitivities of the tumor populations to hypotonic lysis
: 

- 
¡Lril Lilc presefìce anq aosence or eacn potson was assessed indepen-

dently for sodium azide, colchicine and cycloheximide. Though the

net level of percentage hypotonic lysis for the controì trials
varied somewhat from experiment to experiment, the differences in

the susceptibility of the tumors to hypotonic shock in the absence

of inhibitors b/ere consistent and significant. The osmotic fra-
gility of the 5wK+6l,lKsc cells bras signif icantly greater than that

of the lNVlrRO cel ls throughout the controì experiments (rigure

25A, B, C) .

ln contrast to these results, the sensitivity of the
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5WK+6WKSC ceì ls to hypotonic lysis was not significantly different

from that of the lNVlTRO ceìls when both cell lines were incubated

in the presence of sodium azide (Figure 25A). This observation

suggested that the difference in the osmotic fragi I ity of the two

populations was dependent upon energy metabol ism. Simi larly,

there \^,as no d if f erence in the osmot ic f ragi I ity of the 5WK+6WKSC

cells as compared with the |NV|TRO tumor in the presence of coì-

chicine (Figure 258). This result indicated that the increased

ability of the 5WK+6WKSC ceìls to resist hypotonic shock was asso-

ciated with an intact microtubule network.

F i na l l y, for the exper i ments performed i n the presence of

cycloheximide, the susceptib¡lity of the IWK+6WKSC cells to hypo-

tonic lysis was not significantly different from that of the

lNVlTRO population (f igure 25C) , Thi s observation suggested that

the reduced suscept ib i I ¡ ty to hypoton ic I ys i s of the 5I.JK+6WKSC

cel I s was al so dependent upon protei n synthes i s. Coì I ect ivel y, i t

appeared that the presence of each of the poisons tested had a

a-¡1,^.J ^84^^+ r¡x¡x +k^ aÃ..^+ ? ^ ß- -^i r ? +., ^3 +L^ Cl l-r +..-^- .,L: ^L¡rrqr Nçv sr rsvL vPv¡r Lrrç vùilrvL¡u rf qvt I I L/ vt LIIç ¿L¿ 2 LuilIUl t llltlgll

suggested that some form of counter ì yt i c mechan i sm contr i buted to

the reduced sensitivity of the 5VrrK+6WKSC celìs to hypotonic shock.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
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Dtscussr0N

The stability of the cìoned SL2-5 lymphoma for sens¡tivity to

host mediated anti-tumor NR was examined fol lowing tumor growth in

vivo. Reductions in susceptibi I ity to syngeneic NR were observed

for the tumor cells retrieved from the SC site of DBA/2 mice and

reestabl ished in tissue culture. Compared wi th the original neo-

plastic cel ls, the SC passaged populations aìso exhibi ted an

increased tumor frequency for small SC inocula suggesting that the

effect of the aìteration in the NR-sensitive phenotype was to

increase the ability of the tumor to survive in opposition to host

ant¡-tumor mechanisms. 0n the other hand, both the susceptibility

to NR of the SL2-5 cel ls that were grobrn exclusively in tissue

culture and its ability to form a tumor from a smaìl inocula of

cel ls remained unchanged. The evidence, therefore, suggested that

the decreased sensitivity to host mediated anti-tumor defences was

not simply a consequence of tumor proì iferation but rather was

ciepencient upon exposure io the in vivo mi i ieu. These resuits

couìd be explained on the basis of several underlying mechanisms

includi ng the generation of a range of tumor var iants fol lowed by

the seìective el imination of those cel ls most sensi tive to NR.

During an initial attempt to confirm the presence of tumor

variants, it appeared that the extent of phenotypic heterogeneity

for sensitivity to al logeneic NAb was no greater for subclones

derived from the in vivo SC -passaged SL2-5 populations than that

of the subclones obtained f rom cells gror^rn exclusively in vitro..

However, the slight to moderate increases in sensitivity to NR
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detected for the cells grown lP for two to eight weeks suggested

that the peritoneal tumors had not developed in a selective envi-

ronment and as a result, could potentially contain a more complete

range of var i ants. Th i s i nterpretat i on was based upon the pre-

diction that the phenotypic heterogeneity of a tumor would I ikely

be more extensive in the absence of host mediated selection (Cnow

et al., .|983). ln fact, the subclones derived from the twice lP

passaged tumor were more heterogeneous than the subclones obtained

from the SL2-5 cells grown only in tissue culture for susceptibil-

ity to syngeneic NR and nonspecificaì ly st¡mulated serum. ln

addition, the ìack of a correlation for subclone sensitivity to NR

and to stimulated NAb suggested the presence of a range of differ-

ent cel ls with independently altered phenotypes. This evidence

was indicative of the ability of the SL2-5 cells to generate tumor

variants in vivo.

The stability of the altered phenotypes during at least a six

week per i od of t i ssue cul ture ma i ntenance argued aga i nst the tem-

*^1,,1^+: ^^ ^¡ +,rE^- ^L^-^^+^-: ^+: ^^ : - -^--^--^PvrqrI ilrvvqrsLrvrr vr Luilrvt lttqtauLEttùLtu5 ttt rg5PUilÞE L(., (¡tt

aìtered growth envíronment as an underlying basis for this phenom-

enon. ln addition to the evidence in support of a range of tumor

variants, the graded effect on the alterations in the NR-sensitive

phenotype associated with increasing the duration of the in vivo

growth period or repeating the tumor passage in vivo was not char-

acter i st i c of "tumor adaptat i on" as descr i bed by Barett and

Deringer (lg¡¡). ln contrast to the SL2-5 resuìts, these investi-

gators observed that once an increase in transplantibiìity was

attained, it was not further affected by additional exposure to
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the in vivo growth environment. Klein (1963) also demonstrated

that these adaptive changes were independent of inoculum size and

thus not I i kel y assoc i ated wi th the presence of tumor var i ants.

Therefore, the marked reduction in tumor susceptibility to NR fol-

lowing growth in vivo in conjunction with the demonstrated ability

of the SL2-5 lymphoma to generate a range of variants at the IP

site, supported the hypothesis that variant generation and selec-

tion formed the basis for the tumor progression of these cells in

v ivo.

Alterations in tumor phenotype apparently due to the selec-

tion of tumor variants have been studied extensively by other

investigators. G. and E. Klein (1956) postulated that the conver-

sion of a sol id tumor to one capable of growing in ascites form

was due to the selective survival of a small fraction of preexis-

tant variant cel ls in the original population, which were endowed

wi th an enhanced abi I i ty to become establ i shed i n asc i tes form.

ln addition, increases in the malignant potential of an uncloned,

tttr-ih¡,.^^-l -aa¡a--^- çil..rnear¡nma lll'1"^ at ¡ì 1q8?ì ôÌ'in thegv I llggsgv I vvl çÞrvr \v¡ vsrr ve s I . t

tumorigenicity and NK cel I resistance of a cloned, NK-sensítive

regressor fibrosarcoma (Collins et al., l98l) were observed after

tumor passage in immune deficient hosts followed by growth in nor-

mal mice. Their results were consistent with the hypothesis that

the absence of selection in immune deficient animaìs permitted the

survivaì of an extended range of tumor variants and that the most

sens i t ive var i ants were subsequentì y el imi nated upon exposure to

the selective envi ronment of the normal host.

Based solely upon thi s evidence, i t was not possible to
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determine if the alterations in tumor phenotype observed by these

i nvest i gators were due to the random generat i on of var i ants, the

expansive prol iferation of a single variant or the formation of a

new tumor. However, in a previous study from this laboratory, the

chromosomal analysis of clonè L5l78Y-F9 cel ls grown þ yjJc or

maintained only in vitro revealed that the karyotypic constitution

of these populations were comparable. This observation suggested

that the L5I78Y-F9 tumor obta ined f ol I owing growth j¡ glg was

unl ikely a new tumor as a result of a fusion event or viral infec-

tion (Chow et al., ì983). Chow and co-workers (lg8l) contended

that the extent of the phenotypic variation in susceptibility to

syngeneic NR and al logeneic NAb argued against the possibi I ity

that tumor adaptation had occurred in vivo. They concìuded that

the generation and selection of tumor variants as a basis for the

tumor progression of the L5l78Y-F9 lymphoma provided the most rea-

sonab I e expl anat i on of the i r resu I ts .

Finaìly, the consensus based upon the study of the metastatic

-^l^t ^¡ ¿..-^- ---:^- ..-:-- !L-..--t^--i 
-----?-- 

ñlra 
--rilrLrqsr 9r Luilrur Pf u9ressrufrr usrilg Llle unçrL)ilcu lllurtlte Dto ilte¡at-

noma, was that metastases ì ikely occurred due to the proìiferation

and selective survival of subpopulations of preexistant variants

endowed with the ability to colonize specific metastatic sites

(f¡Oler et al., 1978; Nicolson, 1979; Poste and Fidler, l98O). ln

addition, other investigators demonstrated the generation of tumor

heterogeneity for metastatic potent¡al fol lowing the in vivo

growth of a cìoned tumor (Talmadge et al., 1979, l98l; Cifone and

Fidler, l98l). Furthermore, Ling and co-workers (1984) concluded

that the increased metastatic potential observed subsequent to the
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repeated selection for metastasis in vivo was directly propor-

t i ona I to the ab i I i ty of the tumor to generate var i ants rather

than an increased metastatic phenotype. Col lectively, the evi-

dence supported the generation and selection of tumor variants as

a basis for the progression of these tumors towards an increased

metastatic potential.

Based upon the distinct differences in the alteration of the

SL2-5 NR-sensitive phenotype, depending upon the anatomical site

of tumor growth, it was apparent that the progression of this lym-

phoma was more complex than expected. The rapid clearance of

radiolabeled SL2-5 cel ls from the lP site during the four day

period immediately fol lowing tumor injection suggested that NR was

active early during tumor growth at this site. The fact that the

cel ls passaged intraperitoneal ly for forty-eight hours or less

h,ere slightly but consistently ìess sensitive to host mediated

ant i-tumor def ences, r^,as cons istent wi th th i s interpretat ion.

Chow (ì984b) simi larly detected a reduction in sensitivity to NR

foì ìowing the growth of a ìarger inocuium of L5i78Y-F9 cei is at

the lP site for a comparable period of time. These observations

suggested that the per i toneum was capab I e of sel ect i ng for a

reduction in susceptibility to NR early during tumor growth.

However, the fact that the cells passaged twice at the lP site for

a total of eìeven weeks exhibi ted a sl ight increase in suscepti-

bility to host mediated anti-tumor mechanisms and that this change

r^ras associated with an increased phenotypic heterogeneity for the

same parameter suggested that NR selection pressures were unable

to appreciably influence the growth of these celìs in the perito-
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neum over the long term.

Other investigators have simi ìarly detected an inabi I ity of

the lP site to select for an increase in NK cell resistance of a

rat adenocarcinoma (Brooks et al., l98l) or an increase in the

metastatic potential of a murine UV-induced fibrosarcoma (Cifone

and Fidler, l98l) and a transformed rat hepatoma (Talmadge et aì.,

197Ð. ln fact, Taìmadge and associates (1979, l98l) and Cifone

and Fidler (.l98.l) observed that subclones from the tumors passaged

in the peritoneum exhibited a range of metastatic potential, both

higher and lower than the original tumor. They contended that

random variant generation and thus an increase in tumor hetero-

genei ty had occurred in the absence of selection. The relatively

high tumorigenicity of the SL2-5 cel ls injected at the lP site

compared with the SC site suggested that under the conditions of a

I imi t i ng tumor dose, the NR mechani sms wi th i n the per i toneum were

less abìe to reject the tumor burden.

Consequent l y, i t was postu l ated that due to a l ess growth

FôêtFi¡f irra anr¡irannan'È n^ooihlr¡ =e ã FÂerrl+ n€ ¡ r{a¡raaca¡l ¡l.ri l-v, rile,, s r ì¿vè¿ t e t J

ity to sustain a natural anti-tumor response in the presence of a

growing tumor, the early selective effects of host mediated NR

within the peritoneum were soon masked by the generation of new

variants in the rapidìy expanding neoplastic population. The fact

that many tumors achieved most of their mass within a short period

of time after their inception (lairU, 196Ð, and that natural

immune survei ì lance mechanisms appeared to be effective onìy

against a smaìl number of tumor cells (Greenberg and Greene,

1976), supported this interpretation. Under the conditions of
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smal I tumor inocula, the random generation of tumor variants would

have been expected to produce sensitive and resistant variants at

equal rates and thus no net shift in NR susceptibility would have

been pred i cted. However , the SL2-5 popu I at i ons grown at the I P

site for increasing numbers of weeks exhibited corresponding

increases in sensitivity to host mediated anti-tumor mechanisms

and to hyptonic lysis. ln fact, based upon the direct correlation

between tumor sensitivity to NR and hypotonic shock, the determi-

nation of the osmotic fragility of the in glg passaged SL2-5

ceìls appeared to provide a direct and sensitive assessment of

alterations in lytic sensitivity to NR, independent of effector-

tumor i nteract i ons . These observat i ons suggested that the sens i -

tive variants might have been generated or expressed to a greater

extent in the population. Alternativeìy, a reduction in the

appearance of res i stant tumor var i ants cou I d account for these

resu I ts .

I n summary, thi s evidence supported the contention that the

na+ ¡!ran¡^ :^ +k^ Cl t-f tlD-^^^^:+!.,^ xk^^^+r,^^ .-,^^ I^^^^l^-+ ,.-^^r¡9L errq¡rys r rr Lrrs 9L4 ) ¡rr\ ÞçrrÞ ¡ L¡ vç PrrE¡rvL/Ps wqÞ vçPgttqgttL vPUrr

a baìance between the presence of sensitive and resistant variants

in combination with the abi I ity of the host to impose selective

pressures at the in vivo site of tumor growth. Furthermore, the

fact that SL2-5 cells passaged within the peritoneum exhibited an

increased sensitiv¡ty to NR provided interesting speculation as to

the therapeutic benefits that could be gained as a result of the

prog ression of a tumor towards a decreased mal i gnancy

Th i s mur i ne mode I of tumor progress i on was fur ther ana I yzed

in order to determine more precisely the abi I ity of particular NR
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effectors to direct or influence the development of the SL2-5 lym-

phoma. Urban and co-workers ('l982) predicted that the selective

eìements active in vivo wouìd have a characteristic effect upon a

population of tumor cel ls and that the subseguent examination of

the "fingerprintsrrremaining after selection should reveal the

nature and hierarchy of the natural anti-tumor mechanisms involved

in this process. The fact that the SC tumor frequencies of small

SL2-5 inocula were no greater in syngeneic ATxBljl mice than in nor-

mal animal s and that tumors removed f rom a normal and an ATxBI'l

mouse exhibited simi lar reductions in sensitivity to NR, indicated

that the host mediated anti-tumor mechanism capable of influencing

the development of this tumor functioned in a thymus independent

manner . These resu I ts r^rere cons i stent w i th the prev i ous observa-

tions of simi lar tumor frequencies in ATxBIì and normal mice using

the murine l5O9a f ibrosarcoma, the L5l78Y lymphoma and the PBl5-X2

mastocytoma (Greenberg and Green, 1976; Chow et aì ., 197Ð . The

fact that NK cel I (Hol ler et al., 1978; Herberman et al., 1975a) ,

rr^L /r.r^t^-:- --r ^-^^-L^-- r^Or\ --r ----^-L--^ lõL. .. -L -rNr{¡J \rï9rLrsrlr €luq Ult ËËil9cr !l ¡ t>(Jll, <ilru iltcLt rJPilclgË \utr9w ÇL dlr¡

197Ð activities were shown to be independent of a functional thy-

mus suggested a role for these natural effector mechanisms against

incipient neoplasia.

Reduction in SL2-5 sensitivity to syngeneic NK cytolysis cor-

related with decreases in tumor susceptibi I ity to NR regardless of

the anatom i ca I s i te of tumor growth . These data were cons i stent

with the hypothesis that NK cel ls contributed to their alteration

in NR-sensitive phenotype. Chow and colìeagues (1981) also

observed a relationship between tumor sensitivity to syngeneic NR
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and NK cell activity for a pair of SL2 lymphoma clones chosen on

the basis of disparate susceptib¡lities to NK celìs. ln addition,

numerous other reports have impl icated NK cel ls as a putative

effector of NR (Kiessling et al., 1975; Hanna et al., 1982; Karre

et al., t980; Kasai, 1979; Ricarde et al., 1980). Beyond support-

ing a role for NK cells in vivo, the results of the present study

suggested that these natural effector ìymphocytes may have

directed the progression of the in glg passaged SL2-5 cel ls.

Simi larly, reductions in SL2-5 sensitivity to syngeneic serum

NAb, for cells passaged at the SC site, correlated with changes in

tumor susceptibility to NR. This evidence was consistent with the

relationship previously observed between a reduced susceptibi I ity

to serum NAb and a decreased sensitivity to NR for a pair of

L5l78Y-F9 clones chosen on the basis of disparate susceptibi ì ities

to NAb (Chow et al., l98l). Chow (.|984b) also observed reductions

in sensitivity to both syngeneic NR and NAb cytoìysis for tumors

obtained fol lowing the SC, lP or intravenous growth of L5l78Y-F9

ceì ìs. äowever, rhis correiarion was not evicient for t,he SL2-5

cells grown for longer periods at the lP site, as sì ight increases

in susceptibility to NR were observed in association with marked

decreases in sensitivity to syngeneic serum NAb. The observed

discrepancy between the susceptibility of the lP passaged tumors

to the NR and NAb could be explained on the basis that either NAb

may not have been a primary mediator of NR against the SL2-5 lym-

phoma or that due to some pecul iar aspect of SL2-5 growth wíthin

the per i toneum, the prev i ous I y observed cor re I at i on between these

parameters was not readi ly detectable. The first explanation
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implied that the decreased sensitivity to serum NAb of the SC pas-

saged SL2-5 cells may not have been causally related to the corre-

sponding reductions in sensitivity to NR but due only to the par-

allel decreases in tumor suscept¡bil¡ty to NK cells.

ln support of a roìe for NAb in host mediated anti-tumor

mechanisms, the slight but consistent decreases in sensitivity to

NR exhibited by the SL2-5 cells groh,n at the lP site for 48 hours

may have been based upon the selective action of NAb. However,

the subsequent random generation of variants during further tumor

growth, very I i kely i n the absence of NR selection, may have

al lowed alterations in the numerous parameters, which constitute

tumor susceptib¡lity to NR without necessarily changing sensitiv-

ity to NAb, a much less compìex phenomenon. Aìternatively, it was

possibìe that selection at the lP site had occurred based on some

effector which had an inverse effect on tumor sensitivity to NAb,

but bore no direct relation to a host mediated NR mechanism. This

interpretation could account for these results without compromis-

i ^- +L^ L.,^^+L^^: ^ +L-+ llÂÀ ^^+^ Ã^ ^C#^^+^- llD lL^ ç^^+ +lr-+Itlg Lllg lllPVLllEJlÞ LltqL lìAV qVLÞ qÞ qll gl Iç9Lv¡ ¡l¡\. rllE IovL LllsL

Urban and associates (1982) observed that a progressor fibrosar-

coma variant, selected in vivo on the basis of a reduction in sen-

sitivity to tumor-specific T ceìì-mediated immunity, actually

exhibited an increased susceptibility to NK cells compared with

the unselected UV-induced l59l regressor fibrosarcoma, gave some

support to the latter hypothesis.

The examination of SL2-5 sensitivity to the putative media-

tors of NR revealed that the reductions in susceptib¡ I ity to NAb

were most pronounced for cells gror^/n within the peritoneum, whiìe
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decreases in sensitivity to NK cells were the greatest for tumor

populations passaged at the SC site. ln addition, Chow and co-

workers (unpubl ished observations) demonstrated that syngeneic

tumor susceptib¡lity to NR correlated with sensitivity to NK cells

or NAb for tumors eliminated from the SC or the lP site, respec-

tively. Coìlectiveìy, these results suggested that, âlthough NK

cells and NAb would ìikely have been active during tumor growth at

both anatomical sites, the predominant effector of host mediated

anti-tumor NR was NK cells at the SC site and NAb within the peri-

toneum.

When considering the abi ì ity of a neopìasm to resist or

"escape" an elaborate system of host anti-tumor defences, a vari-

ety of mechanisms including the altered expression of tumor anti-

gen or more recently, a counterlytic capacity, have been cited as

being of cruc,ial importance (Xlein, 1966; Nicolson, 1976; Fidler,

1978; Schlager et aì., 1978; Gatenby et al., l98l¡ Woodruff,

1982). Numerous investigators have previously assessed the con-

trihrrf ian af ¡n rlf ara¡{ ayñFÂccinn nf +rrm^r rntinan tn tha Nl( ¡al ìv,rl¿r vse

sensitivity of a variety of human and animal tumors (Roder et al.,

1979; Brooks et al., 198ì; Chow et al., l98l; Kunkeì and Welsh,

l98l). The general consensus from these researchers was that the

ability of a tumor to inhibit NK cell lysis reflected the expres-

sion or accessibi I ity of tumor antigens recognized by these natu-

ral effector lymphocytes. However, Trinchieri and associates

(1981) suggested that cold target experiments might not only

assess competitive inhibition, but also the inactivation of the NK

cells by the tumor targets. This contention was based upon dis-
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crepancies between the results of competitive inhibition experi-

ments and the data from: (l) the absorption fo NK cel ì actïvity

on fibrobìast monolayers, and (2) the agarose single cel I binding

assay, for the NK-sensitive K562 human tumor.

ln the present study the association of a decreased sensítiv-

íty to NK celìs for a SC grown SL2-5 population with a reduced

abiìity to cold target inhibit NK ceìl cytoìysis suggested that

the decreased expression of tumor antigen may have contributed to

the res i stance of these cel I s to natura I effector I ymphocytes.

Previous studies have simi larly shown a direct correlation between

the sensitivity to allogeneic NK cells and the abiìity of a tumor

to inhibit NK cel l cytolysis for the NK-sensitive SL2-5 clone and

the NK-resistant SL2-9 clone (Chow et al., l98l). However, a more

direct assessment of NK ceì ì-tumor target binding should be deter-

mined in order to confirm the apparent reduced expression of tumor

antigen for the in vivo grown SL2-5 celìs and to examine the

capacity of the SL2-! lymphoma to inactivate NK cel ls.

!n add!tion, Trinchieri and co! leagues (198ì) suggested that

the differences in the abi I ity of some tumors to resist NK cel ì

cytolysis may have been due to the induction of interferon produc-

tion which was shown to decrease tumor susceptib¡lity to NK cells.

These observations were consistent with the fact that exogeneous

interferon treatment of the SL2-! cells decreased both tumor sen-

sitivity to NR and NK cells (Greenberg et al., 1984). ln this

regard a temporary reduction in sensitivity to NK cel ls observed

fol lowing in vivo growth of a rat adenocarcinoma (Brooks et al.,

l98l) may only have been due to a prolonged effect of endogenous
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interferon. However, the fact that reductions in sensitivity to

syngeneic NK cel ls of the SL2-5 tumor were stabìe in tissue cul-

ture for an extended period of time, made the latter possibi I ity

unl ikely in our case.

ln contrast, the decrease in tumor sensitivity to stimulated

syngeneic NAb in the presence of complement for the same SC pas-

saged SL2-5 population was not associated with a decreased abi ì ity

to absorb the cytotoxic activity from this serum. This result

suggested that the increased resistance of these cells to synge-

neic NAb was not associated with a reduction in the expression of

tumor antigen recognized by NAb. Other investigators have also

reported that the variation in sensitivity to ant¡body plus com-

plement observed for certain tumor cell lines hras not due to dif-

ferences in tumor antigen expression (Onanian et al., 1983; Celis

and Cel is, .|983). The abi I ity of tumor cel ls to activeìy resist

and repair membrane damage caused by antibody and complement was

impìicated in their studies.

Simi iar counteriytic mechanisms have been associateci with the

res i stance of tumor and norma I cel I s to NK cytoì ys i s, wi th or

without concomitant reductions in the expression of NK ceìl target

antigens (Hansson et al., 1979; Brooks et al., l98l; Collins et

ãl . , 198ì ; Kunkel and Wel sh, ì98.|) . Brooks and co-workers (lgBl)

determ i ned that norma I f i brob I asts and many NK-res i stant tumors

bound to but r{,ere not I ysed by NK ce I I s and that the NK-res i stant

targets were significantly less sensitive to hypotonic lysis than

NK-sensitive targets. Lachmann (lg8¡) recently reviewed the evi-

dence wh i ch suggested that the cytotox i c i ty of a subpopul at i on of
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NK cells may also be mediated by analogues of the complement com-

ponents and ultimately dependent upon osmotic lysis.

Based upon this evidence, it was postuìated that the counter-

lytic abi I ity of the SL2-5 cel ls was an underlying feature in

tumor resistance to lysis in general, since there was a direct

relationship between susceptibi I i ty to hypotonic shock for tumors

which had apparentìy undergone selection for reduced sensitivity

to syngeneic NR and the putative mediators of NR, NK ceììs and

NAb. The fact that the susceptibility to hypotonic shock at 4oC

of the twice SC passaged tumor preferentially increased over that

of the SL2-5 cel ls maintained onìy in vitro indicated that the

reduced sensitivity to osmotic lysis of the in vivo grown cel ls

observed at 37 oC was temperature dependent. Since a marked reduc-

tion in incubation temperature wouìd have been expected to induce

microtubule depoìymerization (Davis et aì., 1980) and to general ly

inhibit tumor cell metabolism, the previous observations suggested

that e i ther the structura I i ntegr i ty of the tumor cel I or an
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the in vivo passaged cel ls to resist hypotonic shock. This evi-

dence supported the existance of an SL2-5 counterlytic process as

a basis for this phenomenon.

Furthermore, in the presence of sodium azide, the osmotic

fragil ity of the in vivo passaged tumors was no longer less than

that of the cel ls maintained excìusively in vitro which suggested

that the difference in the osmotic fragility of these populations

in the absence of poison was energy dependent. However, it

appeared that this difference in sensitivity to hypotonic shock
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may have been eìiminated as a result of a decreased susceptibility

to osmotic lysis on the part of the tumor grown only in tissue

culture, rather than an increase in the sensitivity of the SL2-5

cel ls passaged at the SC site. This observation suggested that

the in vitro grown SL2-5 cel ls may have actively contributed to

their own demise under conditions which constituted passive lysis.

Wyl I ie and associates (1980) contended that every cel ì ì ikely had

the capacity to destroy itself and that such autoìytic events brere

essential to the normaì differentiation of a multiceì ìular organ-

ism. Thus, it appeared that a difference in the structural integ-

rity of the tumor cells may not account for the reduced sensitiv-

ity of the in vivo grown SL2-5 lymphoma to hypotonic lysis.

Alternatively, it was also possible that in the presence of sodium

azide, the sensitivity to hypotonic shock of both populations

decreased due to the d i srupt i on of an autol yt i c mechan i sm' but

that the susceptibility to osmotic lysis of the in vivo grol^rn

cel ls simultaneously increased to a level comparable with that of

thc !n r.,itro .!rôr^rn ce! ls .lr-re to the inh!bition of an ene!'crvyr Y'!r

dependent counterlytic mechanism. ln accordance with this ration-

aìe, an enhanced metabolic repair process may have contributed to

the decreased osmotic fragi I ity of the SC passaged tumor in keep-

ing with the interpretation of the temperature dependence of tumor

sensitivity to hypotonic lysis discussed previously.

ln addition to the observed effect of temperature and sodium

azide upon tumor cell sensitivity to hypotonic shock' it appeared

that cycloheximide and colchicine seìectiveìy increased the sus-

ceptibility of the in g!¡49 grown tumor to osmotic lysis. This
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evidence suggested that the enhanced capacity of the SC passaged

ceìls to resist hypotonic shock was also dependent upon protein

synthesis and an intact microtubule cytostructure, respectively.

ln addition, the fact that the sensitivity of the cells maintained

onìy in vitro was sl ightìy increased in the presence of colchicine

suggested that this popuìation also possessed some degree of

counterlytic capabiìity. 0n the basis of all the evidence which

supported the existance of a counterìytic mechanism for the in

vivo grown SL2-5 cells, it uras likeìy that this process was

invoìved in some crucial aspect of plasma membrane repair as vari-

ous investigators contended that it was at this site that the cell

must ultimateìy defend itself against lysis (Schalager et â1.,

1978; 0hanian et al., 1978i Kunkel and Welsh, l98l) . ln fact,

al terations in plasma membrane I ipid (Schlager et al., 1978, 1979i

Schìager and Ohanian, l98Oa,b) and protein (Ceìis and Celis, ì983)

composition have been associated with tumor cel ì resistance to

humoraì immune Iysis. 0ther investigators have previousìy shown

an affa¡+ af +ha inhihi+ian 
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tumor susceptibility to NK cell Iysis which was associated with an

underlying sensitivity to hypotonic lysis (Brooks et â1., .l98ì;

Collins et al., l98l; Kunkel and Welsh, ì98.l).

ln contrast, Schìager and co-workers (1977) reported that the

inhibition of protein synthesis or energy metabol ism d¡d not

affect the resistance of an in gig passaged guinea pig hepotoma

to antibody pìus complement. I nstead they determined that the

modi f ication of cel lular I ipid and fatty acid composi tion had

marked effects on membrane fluidity, permeabi I ity or thickness,
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which were related to tumor cell suscept¡bility to lysis (Schlager

and Ohanian, l98Oa,O). This discrepancy ì ikely refìected the dif-

ferent tumors analyzed since Russel and Debos (.l980) contended

that tumor cytolysis mediated by antibody plus complement and

hypotonic shock were similar, as in both'cases lcell death is pre-

sumed to be the result of increasingly large lesions in the target

cell membrane sustained by the influx of extracellular water in an

attempt to balance the intracel luìar osmotic pressure from cyto-

plasmic proteins'r. ln addit¡on, the modification of cytoskeletal

eìements, specifical ly microtubules and microfi laments, have also

been shown to influence tumor growth and tumorigenicity (Dennis et

â1., l98l).

Col lectiveìy the evidence from these investigators suggested

that osmot i c I ys i s may have been the common termi nal event i n

tumor ki I I ing mediated by hypotonic shock, antibody plus comple-

ment and at least a subpopuìation of NK cel ls. Thus, a counter-

lytic mechanism couìd potentially contribute to the susceptibility

of a iumor to any cyrotoxic effector that was uiiimareiy ciependent

upon osmotic lysis in order to destroy neoplastic ceìls. lt

appeared therefore, that the sensitivity of the in glg grown

SL2-5 lymphoma to NK cells and NAb was superimposed upon a frame-

work of counterlytic processes. ln accordance with this hypothe-

sis, NK cel ls and NAb as putative effectors of NR may have

directed the selective el imination of the tumor variants most

vulnerable to these mediators on the basis of their counterlytic

capac i ty. The fact that the ab i I i ty of a tumor to res i st or

repair lytic damage was observed in a wide variety of tumor modeìs
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suggested that this mechanism may play a crucial role in determin-

ing the net susceptib¡ I ity of many tumors to the mediators of NR

and ultimately, the outcome of host-tumor interactions.

ln summary, the generation of a range of tumor variants, and

the subsequent selective survival of the cel ls least sensi tive to

the effectors of host med i ated ant i -tumor defences coul d best

account for the reductions in susceptibility to NR and the

increased heterogeneity for sensitivity to syngeneic NR and serum

NAb observed for the in !g passaged SL2-! lymphoma. lt appeared

that the net change in the SL2-5 NR-sensitive phenotype may have

been dependent upon a baìance between the presence of sensitive

and resistant variants in combination with the ability of the host

to impose seìective pressures at the in vivo site of tumor growth.

ln addition, correlations between reductions in susceptibi ì ity to

NR and to sensitivity to NK ceì I and NAb activity were detected

for the SC passaged tumors. Furthermore, it appeared that the

J---_-__-t _- ?r- ! r ! !-qecreaseq suseepf,¡ottiÌy oi -rRe tR vrvo gr9wn JL¿-> ce¡¡s f,o NK

was thymus independent. These observations were consistent with

the hypothesis that NK cel ls and NAb are effectors of host medi-

ated NR and thus contributed to the progression of the SL2-5 lym-

phoma. Finaì ly, the fact that a reduction in sensitivity to NR

for the in vivo passaged celìs correìated with a decreased suscep-

tib¡lity to hypotonic lysis and that the reduced osmotic fragility

of this population was reversed by inhibitors of tumor cell metab-

ol i sm and cytoskeletal assembly suggested that an augmentation of

counterlytic processes may be a major factor underìying the in
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vivo development of the SL2-5 and possibly al I tumors.
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